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Geacral Litereture Review

Sornative Associative and. Cueing Studies

Initial studies during the 1950ts which exanined the relationships
bctwecn associative and. organizational theories of learning began by 1n-

epecting frce rccall protocols for evid.ence of clustering of associatively
rele.tcd itcns, f¡¡pically, various indicies of associative strength r¡ere

d.erived. on the basis of nfree associations'r given by subjects to stimulus
words, and. thcn free recall protocols were examined. for occurrences of'
thesc particular groupings. These studies have ind-icated. that.the prod.ucts

of free reca'ìl lcarning a¡rd. associativc learning nay be related. in sorac merurer.

Jenkins, l,Î1nk, & RusseII (tgl8) and Jenkins & Rr¡sse1l (lg¡Z) examined.

the relationship between the Kent-Rosanoff word. association list anal

clustering in free recall experiments. fh.e Kent-Rosanoff word. association

Iist is a conpilation of the frequency with ¡¡hich each stimulus word. 
-

elicited. a given response r+hen presented to IOOB subjects (fcnt & Rosanoff,

1910, as cited in M¿rshall & Cofer, 1961). ILre associative strength between

a glven stimulus and. response is ind.icated. by the frequency with whieh the

stiraulus clicits that response. Jenkins et el (fg¡g) selected. worrl pairs
for four degrees of associative strength, and. constmcted. four separate

rand.om r¡ord lists r*hich wcre presented. or"ally to subjects at a one word

per second. rate. lhe subjects then free recalled. the l1sts, and the recall
protocols wêre exemi¡red. for the frequency of occurrence of Kent-Rosanoff .

essociatiye pairs. .It nas found that the number of associated pairs recaLled.

together increased. monotonically as a function of averege associative

strength, ancl that the neen mrmber of words recalled was directly related.

to theü associative strength. Ilsing'this seme procedure, Jenkins & Russcll
(lg>Z) found. that the mean nunber of Kent-Rosanoff pairings was significantly
greater than id.losyncratic pa:i.rings. Ílhe free recall protocols faithfully
rcflected. the basic associativc painrise deper:dencies d.erived. fron the

frcquency wlth ¡vtrich eech Kcnt-Rosanoff stÍnulus elicited. each response.
, In one of his early studies, Bousfiefd (1 951) ext¿nd.ed. the notion of

elustcring to experirqentcr d.efined categories based upon selected. titles
or Ra¡rês und.er rihich a llst of subord.inates could. be compiled.. He also
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d.efincd a cluster es n a sequencè of associates havlng en essential rela-
tionship between its members.rr This essential relationship may be specified.

by the category title so that all the subordinates become d.irect or inilirðct
sssociates of the category title (f:-e14, D69), Such experimenter d.efined

lists often have high degrees of interitem associative strength (f.I..0.;S.)
rrhiclr Deese çll>Ð has defined. as the average relative frequency wíth which

ell itens in a given list of stinuli tend to elicit eIl other itens in the

sanc list as free associates. Sousfield. chose animalsr peoplcls names¡

professions, and vegetables as category titles. I'ifteen subordinates were

ehosen as examples of each category and. presented orally to subjccts at a

J second.s per word rate. Recsll protocols were then exanined. for occurrences

of seguences of two or more worrds from the same category. lÏhe results showed

the subjccts clustered. itens at greater than chance levels fo:ming groups

of word.s of size two up to groups containing as many as seven itenso

Bousfield & tohen (1255) replicated Ilousfield (1 )JJ) winile attenpting
to ass¿ss the cffects of Thornd.ike-Lorge frequency of word. usege upon degree

of clustering. Ttre same proced.ure was employed except that tvo levcls of
Thornd.i*e-Lorge rvord. frequency were used to construct tr¡o separatc lists
of category itens. Mean r¡ord.s reca1led. for the low frequency list were 22'.18

uhlle nea¡r word recall for the high frequency list was 25.55. This difference
Ls not large, but is reported. as significant. Extent of clustering was

significantl-y above chance 1evels for both word frequency groups, and. r¡hile

clustering rras lower for the 1or+ frequency wonl listr this diffêtencc
betsecn groups rras not large. .Sousfield & Cohen (ll>6) again assessed the

extent of clustering based upon experirnenter defined catego¡ies as a fu¡ctlon
of thc number of categories (NC) per 1ist. [otal list length (40 word.s)

ras held. constant r+hile either 2rQ, or I categories .wqri used. per list.
flhus, the number of ite¡ns per catcgory (fpC) r,as eithe r 20, 10, or ! word.s

for thc 2rQ., ot I category cond.itions, respectively. Extent of clustering
$es assêssed. by the nean ratio of repetÍtion (nR) wfri.ch is a ratio of the

obtai¡¡ecL repetitions to the number of repetitions possible for the number.

of sords recalled.. A repetition is the contiguous occurrence of two itens
ln a subjectrs free rccall protocol from the same experimenter d.efined.

ealegory. It sâs fou¡d. that as the nunber of categories increased ( as IPC

decreased) tfre extcirt of clustering :i-ncreased when compared with chance



clustcring levels. Thls effect was agai-n confirrncd- in a second. e:çeriment.

fn general¡ these early studies of clustering support the h¡4pothesis that
chunking in free recall learning i's deternined by natural language habits
besed upon ind.lrect associative relationships

Sousfield, Cohen, & Wftnarsfr (tll8) extend.ed the notion of associative

etrcngth from the single S-R relationships established. by the Kent-Rosanoff

Ilsts to nultiplc responses given to category nanes. Subjects were esked

to l1st the firæt four itens that occurred to then when presented rlith
forty-three categorlr names, (taxononic gr.oups). This normative d.ata provid.ed.

frequencies of occursrence for üre rcsponses elicited. by the cetegory naires

chich werc used. to cxanine the effects of word frequency upon clustering
for various texonbmic groups. Four ii"t" of 40 stimulus itens each were

eonstnrcted. conprising two high frequency and. two low frequency word lists.
Eech List contained. 1O word,s from four d.ifferent categories. l{ord.s in each

liet lrere presented. once at z 2.5 second. rate, and a five minute free rccall
f.ollowed. lmncd.iatcly. i'iean r¡o¡d recall nas significantly greater for the

hlgh frcquency associates of the category nemes than for the low frequency

essocletes. Also, clustering as asscssed- by RR was significantly greater
for thc high frequency essociatee. Thus, it rrould. appeer that both word,

¡ecaIl and. clustering in free r¡call learning are reiated to the essociative

strength of S-R bonds vhether.these relationships a.re assessed. on'the basls

of single rcsponses to a stinulus word or larrltiple responses to cl¿sses of
uorrte (category nancs ).
' lfumcrous rother meesures of associative rclatedness have been d.evelo¡rd.

These meesuxês have been reviewed (Marshall & Cofer, 196Ð with the conclu-

eion that both d.irect and. ind.Írect associative Índicíes eppear to have

eonsldcrable power in pred.ictir6' the clustering of word.s in free recalI.
lit¿rshaIl (lg6l) cxa¡ained the index of total assocfation (ffn) end the ind.ex

of concept cohesivêness (fCC) both of rrhich are &ssocÍative measures. Ee

found that both IIA and. ICC were significantly related to word, recall and

clustering eE assessed. by RR. Eovever, while a general consens¡us exists
th¿t associative indicies can pred.ict clustering in free recall, it bas been

founcl that various associative indicies are not always co¡reIated.. Sone

sppeer to be neasurÍng d.ifferent correlates of thc clustering phenonen¿o



For exanple, Pollio & Christy (1)6!) evaLuated the effects of interite¡o
¿ssoci.ative strength upon the number of word.s recalled in a free recall task.

Three 22 item lists varying in IIAS (low, medium, hig'h) wexe constructed.

enploying rrfifler itemsrf before and after thc critical portion of each list
to control for prinacy and. rccency cffects. Items r¡ere pxesented. visually
et e 1.2 second rateo Superior recall r¡as obtained. for the ned.iun value

fIAS list, br¡t recell rernained the sane for both low or high value IIAS lists'
llhese results differ fron those of Je4kins, Mink & h¡sscll (lg¡g) who found

that lncreases in associative. strength were positively conelated, r*ith in-
creeses Ín sord recall. This discrepancy is possibly related. to'Jer¡kins ,

Mink & Rr¡sscllts (t958) use of the Kent-Rosanoff r+ord associa.tion l1st
wblch epplles to singte pairs of words¡ while IIAS is ¿ neasure of association

au¡ong specifiecl' groups of words.

Bouefielai, Steward å, Cowan (116+) also attenpted to assess the corres-
pondence between two associative indicies - IIAS and the inôex of stinulus
cquivalencc (fSn). Thq ISE measure is d.erived. from single response free
¿esociatÍons to stinuli that are all ne¡ab¿rs of a single category. For

eranple, given the itens ant, bee¡ beetler and gnat which ere all nenbers

of the insect category, the ISE meesure represents the sunm¿tion of the

nunber of free associates given as conmon responses to two or morc category

Ltens" Sousfield. ct aI also hoped. to'combine the IIAS and. fSE measu=es to

fo¡n a more.powerful pred.ictor of clustering. Subjects free recalled. one

of'two liste in which Thornd.ike-torgc word frequency a^nd taxononic frequeney

(Cohen, Bousf ield ¡ & l,thitmarsh, 1958) were manipulated. ft was found that

clustering (nn) afa not vary as a functÍon of lhorndikc-Lorge rrord. frequencyt

br¡t r¡as eignificantly greater for the high frequency taxonomic groups when

eonpared with low frequency taxononic groups. Word. ¡ecaLl vas si-gnifica,ntly
greater for the high Thornclike-Lorge frequency 1ist. Deesets IIÂS meastr.re

was next cornputed. for each of the four taxononic categorles in each list.
|[he IIAS meesure was positively co¡relatett r+ith clustering in the high and

low' f,a;rononic cetegories, .but. und.erestj.mated. clustering f or the l-ow taron-
omic categories, In ad.dition, it wes conclud.ed. thet the ISE measuÌe w&s

not read.ity applicable for assessing the related.ncss of taxononic groups

of .words, and. d.id not werrant further consid.eration as a predictive lndex



of clustering. The lack of correspondence betr¡een ind.icies of associative
strength and. their relative incffectiveness as predictors of d.egree of
clustoring are major drar¡backs against their use es reliable instruments
to assess the continuS-ty of organÍzational and. associate concepts of learning.
l[his problen is partly due to the vcriability of individual subject-directed
organizational strategies enployed. d.uring free recall learning.

Cofer (116S) has aptly illustrated. that this variability of organiza-.
tlonal strategics is related to how obvious the relationships a,nong the
rords in e given l1st may be. The more eonspicuous the relatlonships, the
more like&y the subject is to group thc r¡ord.s accorrling to the experlmenterfs
cxpectations. Thus in onc of lvl¿rshallts studies (lg6l), a free recall
experiment was conducted in rrhich sÍx lists of 24 randomly orclered words

representing sit lewels of uutual relatedness (proportion of associations
tno..vords have in common orr." o,tt their associations) were presented. to six
gloups of subjects. Clustering was neasìjrred. at ecch leve1 of rmtual re-
latcdness by Cohen, Sakoda & Sousfieldts (t)J!) ratío of repetition (¡n).
Âs nutual relatedness decreased", clust'ering did. not d.eorease as rapid.ly as

hatl'been expected.. This was because subjects invented their own clustering
sehenes es thc obvious associations between word.s in the list became less
end less coÍrnon. At the lovest levels of mutual related.ness idiosyncratic
clustering accounted for up to {flo of the total clustering obtainerl, whfle
at high leveLs of nutual rel-atedness, clirstering accurately ni:rored the
experimenterf s selected painrise d.epend.encies. lhus, there is no necessity
to assume that a subject mrst organize the r¿ord.s of a I1st Ín d.irect
correspondence with assessrnents of their essocietive related.ness besed. on

arqr partlcular measuxe.

Iqdecd., Tulving (1964) fras noted that ar5r tno word.s nay be considered
ss æf,atccl d.epending upon their context r¡-ithin a list of word.s or upon souê

superord.inate category title or neme und.er vhich they nay be classified..
AIso, whil-e specific r¡ord.s rnay appear unrelated to the experi¡nenter or erê
unrelated. in te::ns of ccrtain no:roatíve d.at¿ in no way preclud.es the
possibility that a subject nay organize word.s in a vay that is meaningful
only to hÍnse1f.. th¡lving (1962) tras shown that tfunrelated,[ (not related.
in nom¿tive data) listl of r+ord.s are typically organized i.nto sequences
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of sords relatêd. in somc neaningful fashion to the subjectrand. that a strong
correlation exists betr+eeniliosyncratie clustcri-ng and. word. rcca11. lkrese

sequences of words oig€nized by the subject have been ter"ned. ftS unítstr while
expected. scqueÌÌces based. upon normatlve ðat¿ or experinenter d.efined.

categories heve been te::med- tfE unitsn (fulving, 1968). The point is sinply
'that d.espite the prêsence of well established nozrnatÍve relationships based.

upon associative ind.icies for any givcn set of words, there is no reason
. -trtry the subject must organize the word.s accord.ing to a cornnonly accepted.

':patte:m. fhe conposite characteristics of a specific group of uords may

notlÍfy relationships based. on free association norms, 'Whilc associative
. theory has not preclud.cd. this possibility, organizational theorists ha.ve

beea prÍnarily responsible for elaborating the ca,uses and mechanisms of such

groupings. It is important to note that groups of lro¡ds may be well orgànized
on either a.n idiosyncratlc or no-rnatlve basis. Howcver, assessing d.egrees

of clustering by rcference to associative nor"ns nay well und.erestirnate the
total extent of a subjectts organizational schema (Marshall, 196r). Âs such,

correlations betneen associative indieies and. measures of clustering cen

Ílhc proliferation of associative indicies (Marshall & Cofer, 1961)

has. not been helpful in d.evising a quantltatively accurate predictor of
cluste¡ingr and has shown that associative indicies are inconsistent in
pred.icting clustering ("Tenkins, Mink & Russell, (lg5eh Sousfield, Steward &

*lOow¿n , (l'964). A questÍon of basic concern given al1 these associative
i¡rdicies is to d.eternine r+hichr if anyr are most generally representative
of subjeitst clustering schernes in free recaIl. This task hes received.

little attention to date due to evidence presented earlier ndting that the
,cxtent to r¡hich a subjectts clustering schemq corresponds with an esso-
ciatÍve index varies as a function of tÀe ind.ividual tist itens thenselves
¿nËI theÍr relation to each other as determined. by the context of the List
¿s a whole (futving , 1968ì Cofer, 196il. llhere is in fact no one [begtn

essoclative meesure. Despite these inadequacies, the notion that sinple
: associative relationships nay pred.ominate in f¡ee recall procêsses has been

Bucces sfully denonstrated..



tr'ield, (1969, Ilnpublished. Doctoral Thesis) evaluated. the effects of
IIA.S upon clustering within categories of lists. Â free recall parattigm

vas enployed. in vhich subjects recalled JO word lists consisting of six
categories of five members each. Categories l¿ithin llsts were selected.
to represent elther low or hi6h fü.S values (ie., the IIAS varÍable applied. 

,l:'.:
only to the vords in e tist fron the såne category), The results l-ndicated.

that interiten assocÍative strength r+as positively cocclated. with clusterlng
(nn) of ite¡ns fron the sane category and. with thc number of r+ords recalled.
fron within categorieg.

The preceding stud.ies have general-ly shown that the degree of clusterlng "',' ,''

1n frec recall is directly related to measures of associatÍve strengtho
TÌ¡is f lnd.ing supports the notion of 'a sirailarity 1n free recall and esso-
ciative learnlng, but the preeise nature of this similarity has remained.
'bbs'cu¡c" Thls is partly due to an inability to develop an associatlve index
witl¡ a htgh d.egree of generality or pred.ictive s.eeurecy. Â second related
problen has been the d.evclopment of a measure of clustering servi-ng to
eco,urately reprcsent the subjectts organizational scheme. Stojak (l9Tl,
pcesonal conr¡unication) has outlined, the inconsistencies and. probleus in
for¡nulating a trlly repr€sentative measure of cl-usterilg in free recalL
protocols. This is partly a mathenatical problen rclated. to compensating

for chance clustering levels and. the number of itens recelled. on any one

trfat. Hot¡cver, whilc recent fo:mulas have been d.erived. to compensate

for these factors a basic problen of fund.anental inportance still exiets
¿ttribut¿ble to the nature of thc free recall parad.igm itself. fn esscnce,

ftee recall protocols do not allow one to d.efine utrat partlcular norninal

units are part of arqr given cluster. The clusters thenselves cannot be

d.cfincd and so neither can their exact size (nunber of nominal units) be

d.ctc:mined.. It is therefore legitinate to ask upon what logical basis one

c&n &ssess rrclusteringtr with d.ependent measures designed to examine only
pai:*rlsc d.ependencies. ff one aceepts the posslbility that a c1-uster may i

consist .of nore than two noninal units this problen beeomes quite apparent. .

Despite the fact that various rneasures have recently become available for
¿ssessncnt of tfsupposed.ï clusters of sizes larger than trro units (Pellegrino,
1972)¡ free recáll proiocols d.o not readily confo¡n to precise statements
concerning r+Ìrat is and. what is not a given cluster. A verbal o¡ vrj.tten
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record. of recalled. r.¡ords does not necessarily provid.e clear evidence of
shere one cluster begins end. end.s, how mar¡r vords a.re in the cluster, or
how many clusters have been fo::ned. Given the siraple free ¡ecall parad.igm

experimentcr is still forced to'inpos.e his own conceptions of what a

clustcr is s^nd. thus, evaluation* of speciffc relationshíps between clust¿rs :: :

rnd S-R units 1s not possible. ':":'::':

SosLd.cs the sinple free recall study investigations of the effccts
of iueing upon recall also nerlt exarojnation. Demonstrations of the

posltive effects of cueing upon retrieval after free recall learning allows ,,,,,
for a d.iffcrentlation between avallab1e and. eccessiblc itens (tutving, 1964, i,.,:¡,,,',

1968), and supports the notion that dependencles (associations) cxist enong 
::

: - ':..:....
.Etorcd units in memory (Und.erwood, 1972, Postman, 1972; hlood, 1972)r . .',,'.,,'.',

Provicling categorlr nâ^nes during recall facilitates the retrieval of higher
'order mêmory units (fufving'& Pearlstone, 1966; TulvÍng & Psotka, 1971;

Itcåst, 1972). In so far as cucs fail to facilltate recall, a casi nay be 
',

rnade for the lnd,epend.ence of events j-n neraorj-a1 processes (Slamecka, 1968, I .

1969l1972),and.'higherord.erunitsforned.duringfreereca111earnirrg
woultl then have r1o common characteristics with associative conceptions of

. Eêmory. FxaminatÍon of the possible reasons why cues may fail to facilitate 
i

recaI1isthereforenecesSa1y,assuchevid.encereprèsentsanapparent.:
inpasse for essoclatlve conceptÍons of memory Ín free recall learrning. 

i

. Gene¡ially, 1t has been.agreed. that rettfer¡al cucs facilitate recall
I orùy nhen presented. d.uring both learning and. retrieval (Wooel, 1972i ì, ,

- ^-¡ \ :.: :'': : l

Postnan, 1972¡ lhomson & lulving ¡ 197Oi lPulving & Iiladigan , 1970). Thc , ',:, "

efficiency of retrieval cues also depend.s upon the type of coding operations ,,'.,'',.

that occur tturing input (Vood. , 1972). Ilnd.enrood. (t 972)' has noted, that 
: :: 

'

essociative ettxibutes (word.-word and word-context) probably plå.y en

inporta^nt role in cncod.ing and. retrieval processes. Determinants of these

codlng operations ere prê-experinental language hablts, tJæe of list 
i:,:::.:.

. (catcgorized. vs. uncategorized.), Íd.iosyncratÍc organizational preferences, ',,,'
.ead'corob1ned'|rgroupl|'characieristÍcs(wood,'|972;Postml,n,1972)oThe

effcctiveness of a retrieval cuc then varies as a function of tåe tenporal ,
spatial and. senantic characteristics it has in common r¡ith no¡nina1 units

. eonprlsing the trigher tr¿er unit (Tutving & Madigan, 1970¡ f\rlving¡ 1972). .

Given the coaplex list of factorg that nay influence the effectiveness of ,,.,-,,,,



aa cxperímeatally provid.ed cue, the failure bf sone cues to facÍlitate rccall
cannot be accepted. as prima facle evid.ence for the ind.epend.ence of ¡aemorial
processes in free recall learning.

Soth Postnan (1971, 1972) and Wood (lglZ) have d,iscussed essentially
associatlve interpretations of eueing research speaking of ninteriten
d.epend.enci-esrr or the ndepend.ency h¡ryothesisrr. îhe logic of this approach ::'::--::''

inplies that if norainal units consid.ered. to bc part of a chunk are inter-
rclated vl.a interiten networks then recall of ar¡r one unit should increase
tbe probability of recalling other related. units conprising thê chunk 

,,.,,, ,,

(Wooci, 1972). Ttrat is, chunks composed. of na4y nominal units should tend. ',,',i''.'
to act as a sÍngle unit when recalled. or forgotten. lhis notion of inter- - : -

itcn d.ependencies and. chunks nay be subsumed. uúd.er traêitional associative 
,,.,,, 

,.,'-.,

concepts of d.irect and indirect. associativ'e relationships.
Field. (1 969) nas outlined. these direct and indirect notions of

:

associative clustering. kiefly, word.s presented during learning nay be 
l

percelved. by the subject to be related. or unrelated. If two or uore word.s 
l

8.3e perceived. as related. or are perceived as part of the same taxonomic
category, they tend to be recalled. together (futving, 1962; Bousfleld., 1951).
Related r¡ord.s nay be classifled as eithe¡ direct or ind.irect associates 

lof each other. The vord.s ttdogo and. trcatn nay be perceived. as d.irect a.sso-

cLatcs by a subject and. therefore occur together in his free recall protocolo
rf the subjcct first recalls 'dog,t the ïesponse n eatn may be said. to be

elicited. as a high frequency associate of the word. 'dog'.
fn acldttíon to direct associations among items of a chunk, ind.irect t.: '.,i,:

' associatiqns nay also be d.eveloped, ]rrords within a chunk may have one or ,,:,.,'.:

nses that have not baen o"e=arrt, 
" 

"""''moÌe comnion assoclativc responses that have not been presented. in the word

lÍst. tr'or cxanple, the l¡orrls "dogt and. ncattf may both elicit the conmon

response traninaltro Recall ¡nay nol¿ occurc vie two niajor routes. First,
provision of the word animal as a recall cue may ¿licit the r+ords tdogn

aad. Þcatr as exenplars of this cetegory (aninals) provid.ing the subject ,','i'.,,,

has recognized. ard encod.ed these two itens as franimal,r category instances.

. Secondly, provlsion of either ttdogt or ncattr as a stiruirlus cue nay ellcit
the category ne¡ne or ned.i.ator (anÍnal) wË;fch in turn elicits the other

?-- 6--category insta¡roe. fn free recall stud.iea enploying category names or listg __p __,__9__y

itens aa cuês.r it is expected that recall would. increase when these cues .. :,
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ere provid.ed. if lnteritern depend.encles had. been for"med d.uring learning.
More specÍfically, associative notions of chunking nust inply the,
developnent of interitern depend.encies between itens of a chunk or between
thc category ne:ne a¡d itcns of a chunk.

llhese associative notions of chunking have received. enpirical supp'ort
through the d.ernonstration that ltens paired or learnecl in a paired associate
task are recalled. togcther when later presented. j-n a. free recall list

"*-':'*l'*T1iöoi,ð,;""1972), Mrile organi.zational theorists have not enphasized these
fnteriten d.epend.encies in freÇ recaff, it Ís generally recognized. that the

'¿ssociatíons are e necessary component of organization, Tnlving.has stated.¡
nllo account for trial by trial increments in free recel1...

Tff ':ïl'åî' t'ffi1ïï::"1"";"::ï.m'*'
dlscussion of rrintegratioiltr end rcohesivenessff of chunks, it is recognized,
that the iterns are intenelated. in some wa¡r. Integration is the organi-
zetional equivalent of interltem d.epend.encies (Bower, 1969).

Recently, Sla¡necka (gAÐ has questioned the organization:r.I vj-ew of

. arc storcd. ind.ependently. Thus he states ?

nllraces nay be stored- in total ind.epend.ence of each other,
es ùiscrete non-interacting units...storage independence
meens that traces are functionally isolated. so that the

rcca11 this should not change the probability of re-
trieving the rest." (t96e, ¡. |i}il-

Slamecka (lg6A) based his hypotàesis on the results. of six experj.ments
'Ín shj.ch list items wexe.prêsented, as recall cüès¡ tr¡o consecutive oral
Presentetions of one JO vord. Iist r¡ere ad.ministered., and. the word.s were
Íunediately recalted. under one of tr.¡o conditions - ho item cues provid.ed.

or itcn cues provid.ed. Rccell r¡as rsritten r^¡ith the cued condition pro-
vicling a nunber of randonly orrlered. I1st itens for the rsubject on the recall

' but thc no cuc treatnent troup d.isplayed significantly superior reea1l



in four of the six experlnents for lists of both unrelated. and. categorized.
rrord.so These results are contrary to aforementioned notions of associ-ative
and. organizational free recall lea.rning. The faet that the cued. treatnent
groupshad.ir¡feriorrecal1tothenon-cuedg.roups1sprob1enatica1since
nlnd'epend,êncetf inplies that provid.ing cues shoûld. neither increase nor ,, . -

;.;l 
t; -t,t. 

:- .

auppress worrl recall. Slanecka concluded that the recall of the cued. group ':':": 1'

uas suppressed. d.ue to scarming of tl¡e provid.ed. iten.cues at the beginning,
of the recall seguencê inducing loss of items fron short te:m nemory.

Slancaka (geg) attempted to remedy the l-oss of iteins fron short te:m i::r:::.,
qcmory by inposing e J0 second d.elay for both cued. and non-cued. g'xoups. r,,.1.,',',.:,',

llhree study-test trials and. a consistent input ord.er lrere provid.ed. to
':. ... j"::'

lnsure the developnent of ¿ssociative strueture as a function of practice. "i.':.,;:,::"
Treatroent groups consisted of no cues, rand.ora cues, or scrial cues presented.
on the third trial only and. fotlór¡ed by a four ninute recall period. 

l

Si-nce the list items h¡erê presented. in a conetaut ord.er acïoss trials the 
'

serial cue condition represented. en id.entical ordering of cues for both
study and test tria,ls. There lrêr?e no significant d.ifferences in word. recall
tctweea argr of the three treatments. Ân identical second. expcriment was 

i

then conducted providing nore elaborate lnstmctions to the subjects con- 
i

ccrning the nature of the recall tri¿ls, but again no significant d.iff,erences f

were found. emong the three treatments. fnterestingly¡ the provision of 
i
i

slgnificant loss of previously ricalted. itens when compared. rvith the i , ,:,,.,,,
non-cued treatment group. Apparently, the provision of cues again inter- ::1': i:::'::":

fercd. rrith'the retricval of previously learned itens. Slamecka noted. that ,',::''.:"
:1.,: ,. ., ..'

it llas possible ttre iten cues intcrfered. with recall since the subjects r

organizetional grouping's or chunks probabl¡r did. not correspond to the
. €rpêrÍmenterrs orderi.ng of thc item cues on the recalr task.

Postnan (lg7Z) tras also noted that if a retrieval plan is actually .:...:., .::.:' üirccting recall, then a rand.om presentation of Íte¡os coul¿ d.isnrpt the ,'r:.: ,."'
retrieva1pIoceSs.Ifcueingproced'uresd.isruptretrieva1theyare

. bl¿sed against d.emonstrating any positive effects of organization on I

which they'attenpt to supply.- This strategy is a less efficient means of :i:::1' ':

11
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retrieval provid.ed one assumes 1t requires sc¿nning of accessible itens
in the store together with ¡natching operations to avoid duplications of
itens already on the recall sheet. In contrast, free recall u-ithout
provid.ed. cuês reguires no such initial rnatching operations , :

l,iood (1972) lnes noted. alternati.ve explanations of Slameckars resul.ts
. t::

can be phrased. in terus of accessibllity of the subjectrs memoqr units. ,r .,

since only J0 word.s lrere prcsented in slaneckars (g6a, iD6g) stud.ies,

.Uood.(lglz)}¡rpothesized'thatal1thesubjectstnemoryunitsfomed'
during learning nay have been. accessible at thc tine of recaIl. ff so,
therc would be little rê&son to suspect that the provision of itÇm cues -,,,,i
would facilitate recall. Sla¡necka (t 972) rres indiiectly provid.ed support 

: 
;''

:......for thÍs h¡rpothesis by noting the aveïage category recall for uncued 'i.;..;
subjects receiving categorized. lists (sranecka, 1g6a) was 4.9 out of !.0
eategorieso If iten cues act by reinstating eccess to chunks forned. during 

,

Iearnlng l1ttle effcct can be expected. if all the chunks arê alread.y
accessible without the cuÉso

Âltern¿tives to Slaneckars independ.ent storage hypo+*resis, then 
i

suggest that cues nay interfere with recall because the output order irnposed I :

by the cues conflicts u'ith the'tpreferredtt output ord.er. fn the case of
Sla¡necicare particular stüd.f*", ,ro facilitation occurred because the $p

.;cou1$remenberal1ofttrechunkswithoutCüêS¡Thus¡thechunkr*¡.rsen¡.ed'
&B an inplicit retrievaL cue for the control subjects. .É. third facto¡
cntering into the interpretation of Slameckars results is that the cues

selected nay not have been thc onês neccssary to pernit sccess to what is ,.-.-.,,ì¡

prcsently avaflable, 1n storage. lor examplc, the cue ney have required. 
.,.,.o;

e backnard. associative retrleval. Relatively little is presently known '-"""'

. cqncerning what variables effect the efficiency of cueing other than the
nced. for some type of correspond.ence between the stored. inforna.tion and

the gue. ThÍs correspond.ence ney be of an idíos¡rncratic variety having
been d.eveloped as a prod.uct of intra-experimental learning enð,/ot Eay bc

rclatcd to pre-experinental essociations based. directly on natural language
L.

habits (Mand.ler, '1967¡ Tulvíng & Madigan, 1970). These alternative
h¡¡potheses howevcr are questioned by additional queÍng stud.ies that ind.lcate
cue.s only facilltate reca11 when the l1st is very highly stnrcturedo Thus

Àllcn (116ù found that lten cueing sigrrifica^ntly facilitated word recall

[] ::::
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provid.ed. highly related. pa.irs of words wêre presented in a conslstent,
sequential ord.er during 1-eazning. fhis same trend. r¡as observed for
nunrelatedn words, but was not significant.

Budson & Âustin (lglO) in a first experinent found a signifÍcant effect
of provid.ing iten cues on word rccall w"ith a JO word. list of 10 well cti-
fi¡ecl threc word categories. À second. experinent using id.entical proced.ure,

but less clearly d.efined categories failed to find. any effect of iten cues
. on recall. fn gencraJ., positive effects of lten cueing upon word. recall

eppear highly tentatlve being. d.epend.ent on :rigJ-d. constraints of presen-
tatÍon ord.er and ex¡eri-nenter d.efined..word. relatedness. tnless strict
measìlrcs arê taken to ensure a well integrated organizational scher,n, item
eues will have no effect or may interfere with vord recail causing iten
loss fron short tern memoxy (slanecka, 1968)o rbese data, then, suggest
that organlzed. storage based. on interitem rel-ationships only occur when

the relationships are vell defined., ff the relationships are strong, cue

facilltation occurs even it tr. cue ord.ering uray conflÍct with the Sfs
output ord.ering. Slnilarly, there is no cue facilltation with r¡eak

cxperlnenter d.efined organization regardless of the nunber of categorics.
llhus, Slaneckars independ.ent storage hypothesis appeårs teneble for the
uncategorized. list situation.

Although list item cues have facilltating affects on only linited.
sltu¿tionsr.a number of studies on category cueing hàve ind.icated. the
effestivên€ss of these cueso Dallett (geÐ found a facllitatory effect
of providing category name cues upon word recaÌI in an experiment in
çhich presentetion order (blocked..vs. ra.ndorn) and. number of categories
(Z1416) r¡ere oanipulated. Significant nain cffects for eategoriesr pïe-

' sent¿tion ord.er, and. the categories by presentation.ordcr interection were

four¡d.. RecelL lras superior in the blocked treatments for the four end. six
cetcgory cond.itions with the interaction attributed. to a sharp drop in
recall for tire fcur category rand.om group relative to all other groupso
El'Iving & Peerlstone (l!66) found slmilar results on word. recall r¡hen cate-
gory nanes were provid.ed. for both.study end test trials. List length
(lZrZ4r4A words) *trd the nunber of itens per category - IpC (,trZr4 riords)
rùeqe manlpulr.ted" Cued. recall (provision of category narnes) was signtfi-
cently higher than non-cued recall for all lists except for the 12 word.

t :-.'..'
, - "-:.:."
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4 fpC llst. Thc superiority of cued. recall to non-cued. recall wes an

increasing function of ltst length ard. a decreasing function of the IPCo

- Results concerning list length intlicate that the potency of cueing upon

recall is d.irectly related. to the a.mount of info:mation presented. for learningo
Eowever, interpretation of the effectiveness of cuei-ng as a function of
IPC remains anbiguous since IPC and th¿ number of provided recaÌl cues l¡ere

corrfounded.. In each treatment an increase in IPC was accompanied- by a
d.ecrease in the total number of cues provid.erì on the recall trials.

'- "-Despite the reduction in mean word.s recal-1ed..in the two and four fPC

t¡eatnents¡ tbe probability of recàlling two or more r¡ords in succession

{:-ot t}re sarac category given one r.¡ord. }ras recalled. varied. between 89 and.

of a d.eperd.ent gtorage notion wherein itens within chunks are related by' 'i¡teriten dependencies. Iry-ood (116T) replicated. 1\rlving & Pearlstonets
( 1966) f hd.ings while attenptir¡g to eveluate the effects of proviùing
category namê cues d.uring learning for experinenter d.efined. taxonomic

categorles. fmprovcd. word. recall was not d.epend.ent upon the provision of
category naJ[e cues during learning, and. provÍ-sion of cues d.urÍng' test

control groupo Hol¡ever, categorJr name cues were found. to be effective in
facilitating r¡orri rec¿ll only r¡hen the category itens vere high (as opposed.

to low) frequenby associates of the category title. Hudson & Âustin (lglO) i

eleo found facilitatory effects of provid.ir:g category nane cues on word

rcôell nhen comparecl rsith both iten cue groups and. no cue contro]-s for i.

experÍmenter defined categorized. lists. Category name cues effectively :

lncreased. word. recall for both high and lor* frecluency associates of the
provided. category ne.mes o .

lulving & Psottca (tpf1) enployed category name cues to assess the
cffects of retroactivc inhibitiou (nf) j-n f¡ee recaf,l learrring. Subjects

i --:. . .- ':-. --.

lee¡ned. from one to six d"ifferent 24 word. Iists containing six categories iti',¡,.,',t

of four twords eech. Aftcr presentation of the final list, subjects free
recalled. all lists three tines in succession. tues r¡ere presented on only
the third recell trial where they acted to elimina.te the retroactive effects
of uultiple list learning, confirming the hypothesis that hi¿;her ord.er

memory units (chunlcs) were only inaccessible and. not rrnavailable. It was :,.,,,..,.,,
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-É

also noted that the number of itens recalled. per category remaÍncd. fãirly
constant regard.less of the total nunber of lists learned. ind.icating tha.t

the cffects of RI r¿ere predonÍnantl-y confined. to the loss of whole

eategories rather than itens within'categories. It was conclud-ed. that
ind.ivid.ual items within chunks were stored. together so that retrieval of
one nominal unÍt inplied retrieval of all norninal units. tlris cueÍng stud.y

provid.es tentative support for a d.e¡rcnd.ent notfon of chunking in which nar¡r

no¡nina1 units act as a single unito $uch results could. be explaÍned. by

the organizational effects of category titles (indiirect associations) enð,/oz

lnteriten relatíons (d.ireet associatíons) as noted by Fie1d (lg6g).
In gereral, category name cueing stud.ies have been supportive of d.e-

pend.ent notions of category recalI, 'and. have provid.ed. evid.ence 
'supportive

of the potentia'l pxcsencê of interiten d.ependencies. Conversely, iten cueing
studies have not supported. a dependent notion of chunking in free recall
learning, but have instead. sug'gested. the possibility of storagc irid.epcndenceo

Interpretative problens of storage ind.ependenco have been discussed. and.

related. to the potentially biasing factors in iten cueing stud.íes es noted.

by Postna.n (197't, 1972)¡ lfood (tglZ)r 4nd Stanecka (gea)c
0f irnportance erc the previously cited. stud.ies of Sousf,ield and. hÍs

associates r¡hÍch have provided. d.ata relevant to the 'contention of tlre
slnilarity of the associative aird órganizational products (S-n bond.s antl

chrl¡rks) described. in the introduction. [hat is¡ free recall protocols may

d.lsplay sequcntial consÍstencies highly sinilar to no:mative free ¿sso-

clational lnd.icies basecl upon both single r¡ord. free associations ard.

ntrltiple associates of taxonomíc groups (categories). Due to the variance
of the findings betveen iten a¡rti category name cueing techniques, together
with linitations of correlational- studies such as 3ousfield.rs, Postnan
(tgllr 1972) has felt that it is necessary to go beyond. the sinple menl-
pulation and. analysis of free reca11 data in ord.er to d.ete:mine r¡hether
c depend.ent associative nod.el of'chunking in free recall is tenable.
If chunks can be characteriàed. as highly cohesive associative networks
(not independently stored. itens), then free recall lcarning of a l1st of
vords should. selcve as .e sor.rrce of transfer in the subsequent learning of
thcse samc woralå in an assoclative task. Ìlhether negative or positivc
transfer is incurred. will be deppnd.ent upon whethar first list learning
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(thc specific assoclative boncLs foruect) is conplinentary to the selected.
S-R pairs presented for list 2 learning. llitbin this context, organiza-
tional processes in free recall can be vier¿ed as grouping operations invotving
the linking of list 1 nominal units 'to fo:m a chunk. Às such, Wood ( 1972)

:

has noted. that ttorganizationtt may be consid.ered as a d-escriptive labe1 for :_::,: :.::t:j;

e sct of specific associstions línkin€"the noninal- u¡its of a chunk. : :': : 1: :

ÌIc w111 turn therefore to an examÍn¿tion of transfer paradigns to
essêss the dat¿ they provide relev¿int. to d.epend.ent notions of chunking
in free recall learrring. In add.ition, the confusion resulting fro¡n the 

;.:.,,,,.,,: ,:

lnd.iscri¡oinate usc of the terns ttaþpropriaterr a^nd rfinappropriaten menory unit 
,',:,.',,',,.,,,,':.

s111 be assessed. to d.evelop a critical test of what is and. what is not an 
j...::-.:::: :

approprlate memory unit. ',,.', .,-.,' ',,
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Transfer studies: I'ree r¿cal1 to free recall 1earning

The concerns of free recall to free recall (f'n-fn) transfer parad.igms

ha¡¡e been prinarily d.irecied toward.examining the relative effectiveness
of different kind.s of higher ord.er subjeitive groupings upon free recaÌ1"
The research h¿s not been d.lrectly concerned. vith the rclatíon between
organization and. association per se, but has nevertheless provid-ed. infor-
u¿tion relevent to the notion of the presence of interiton d.ependencies
wlthin chunks 1n free recall learning. Secause of this they are relevant
to the notion of an essociative inter';pretation of clustering an¿ the
relationship between the S-R and, organizational conceptions of learning.

fhc first relatively firt evid.ence for the d.ependency notion of clustering
in free recalL ì.earning came from lulvingrs (1g66) FR-Fn part/vhole study.

'!lwo ex¡reriments l¡ere conducted enploying FR-FR part/whoLe lists of 1Bh6
aø, )/18 itens respectively. Experinental groups had eIl first list words
cnbed.ded in the s¿cond. list in a random fashion while the control groups
had d.ifferent r,¡orrls in first and second. list learrningo This is the t¡rpical
control procedure for alL part/whole or whole/part studies wherein both con-
trol and experimental groups leazn the sane second. list. fn both experi-
ments, examÍnation of recall curves revealed. a super.iority of the experi-
nental groups on only the first.two trials, ancL a superiority of th.e c_ontrg!
groups on the last J to 4 trials. Differênces in the slopes of the
erperimental and control groupst learning cunres ind.icated. significantly
faster acqufsition for the control group. Thus, first list learning
lnhibited acquisition of list 2 Ítens rather than facilitating performar:ce
¿s would. have been expected, d.ue to prior fanÍliarity r+lth some of the itenso
Apparcntly¡ the positive effects of iten faniliarity were liníted to the
fnitial trials of the second list. hrlving (gee) concluded that first
list learning could be effective in producing increments in recall only if
flrst list organization was rrappropriaterr to second. list organization.
Sincc list 2 performance ïta.s inhibited., list t higher ord.er units were
consequêntly ttinapproptiate'r. This post hoc inference concerning the
nineppropriatenesstr of lj.st 1 chunks l¡as subsequently employed. in the
t'ransfer literature a.s'a ready explanation for evidence of negative
transfer while, 1n faet, the applopriateness of list 1 memory units as used.



by lulving (g6e) *" only a descriptive te::u providing no fnforuation about
list 1 organizational procêsses nor the specific nature of list l/tlst Z

relationships.
sulving and. Osler (tl6l) extended. Tuì-vingr" (l 966) tinð.ings to the

FR-FR nhole/part transfer paradigm. A fírst líst task conprising 18 items
ar¡d a second. list task comprtsing ! iteus was designed. to evaluate the
assumptions of ind.epend.ence versus depend.ence of itens r¿ithin higher order
memory units. The results were similar to Tulvingr à (gíq showing nega-
tive transfer for experimental groups regard.less of the d.egree of fi¡st
list learnine (6 1'12 or 2{ trials), Apparently, the number of list 1 trials
had no effcct on the amount of transfer. -dhile this find.ing. first eppeelrs

contrary to essociative ,roirorr" of chunking, ad.d.itÍonal research on practice
effects suggests that organization was probably naximal after only six list 1

trials (ÏIood., 1972). fn thís caSe, a practice effect vould. not be expected..
I{egative transfer vas again attributed to the foruatiou of rtinappropriaten

list 1 menory units r¡hich lrere, by d.ef inition, incoropatible wíth the larger
second. list chunks the experÍnental subjects should. have d.eveloped. Ín or,ìder
to natch the control grouprs learning rate. These results support a

depqndent associative notion of chunking.in free recall lea¡ning, but fail
to provid.e infomation concerning what inappropriate memolcy units are, how

nany Yterc for"ned., or what their composition is in te:mb of list itenso
Ïfhen speaking of associative transf.er the inportance of practice in

the acquisition of the associative S-R bonds should be enphasized (Uttis,
1972i Kintsch, 1970¡ MartÍn, 1965, Postnan & Schwartz, 1964). .{ssuming
that the f,o'mation of chunks in free recall learning entails the d.evelopnent
of associatÍve lnteritem depend.encies, it follows that practicc effects
should. also be apparent in free recaIl learning'and. transfer. Tulving
(1962, 1967) and. Mayhev (1g67) have denonstrated. the inportance of both
stu{y and. test trials es oppoxtunities to establish increased. worrl recall
and lncrements in r+ord organization" litrayhew (116T) pointed. out ttrat
subjective organization and. the number of words recal-led are highly
correlatcd. factors. ï[c found. that the nunber of r¡ord.s learned on er\y one

triel renained invariant, but that incrcases in word recall were largely
a furntion of intertrial retention (the nurober of word.s retained. from the
prevÍous trial) which iroproved as the list r¿as practiced.. The degree of



organizati-on r¡as highly d.epend"ent upon practice since the discovery of
lnter¡elations among words nas obrriously d.ependent upon being able to rcÍtc¡¡-
ber them,

3ower, Lesgold.¡ & fienan (tg6Ð have provided info::rnation regarding
cond'itions of practice for the integration and. consolid.ation of chunkb in
frce recall Ìearning for both rclated and. rfunrelatedtt lists of r+ord.s¡ 

:':'

Four word groups were presented. one at a tine while subjects inagined. a

acenê wherein the itens of ttre g'roup interacted together, Improved. word
recall was only achieved, provid.ed the no¡ainal units in a given chunk : ::

: ). .'. :.

renained' thc same from trial to trial. I{hen itens fron different chunks f1,,-,',

t¡ere nixed. oll every trial- no improvereent in recall was found.. It was :

'l t ta,

¿lso noted th¿t the probability of the recall of all the itens of a chunk ,,.,,.,

(glven atleast gne iten was recâI1ed.) was high only when the norain¿l units
of 3 chunk rensined the seme fron trial to triaI, These results are con-
slstent rrith the position that the developnent of well integrated nenory ')' units is depend.ent upon conditions of practice r¡hich is aLso the case for i

thc dcvelopnent of simple S-R d.epend.encies, Provid.ed well integrated
neI¡gry units are fors¡èd., the chunk wíll exhibit interitera d.epend.encies i

the notion.of tLre developrnent of associ-ative
strength. Sower (116l) he.s also shown that well Íntegrated nemory units
ßword.c1iches)cxiribitd'epend.entcharacteristiesinfreereca111ndica.
tivc of high i.nteriten associative strength. It vas found that efter one
stud.y trial J word. cliches tende<i to be recalled. in.a perfect i,au or nonen
fashion while 7 worð- rtunrelated.rt groups d.Íd. not tiisplay this charaeteristlc, ':" -'

t{ood '(1969b) re-exemined fulving.& os1err s (lg6l) findings ín a , :,j,,

vhole/part free recall to serial list transfer task using a basic two group
dcsign (d.lfferent words in lists 1 and 2 vs. same r+orC.s) together r*ith
degree of list 1 practice as variables of interest. ltre first stud.y which
cnployed. l0 lcarning trials in both lists 1 and 2 showed no significant , :-., -

results, but a second. analysis of only the last four lÍst 2 trials ind.ic¿ted. ','

significant negative trar:sfer for the experinentel groupo Ttre second.

. experiment revoaled. significant negative transfer for the experimental
group in the six tri¿I treatment only. Ðcenination of high and 1ov
orga"nizing !s based on clusterì.:ng scores indicated. that experinental
subjectsachievingahighdegreeoforganizationd.uring1ist1practiced.id.

- ' F-

--t- | .. -.
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.

notebly Ì¡orse on list 2 tlnan high organizing controls. For 1ow organizers,
list 2 perfor"mancc wes reversed. This interaction supports the notion that
memory units formed. b¡r experinental subjects during list 1 learning can be

responsible for negative transfer. Ir/ood.t.s (lg6gA) results support trulving
and Oslerts major findings in showing that while list 1 practice is a

necêssery prc-requisite for negative transfer, practice per se is not alone
eufflcient to cause negative transfer. ft must be assumed. that practiee
results ln the achiever¡ent of a rel¿tively high d.egree of list 1 organlzation
which is- relatetl to rand.om individual differènces and abilities - not all
subjects nay achieve the necessary degree of organization in N trials to
produce observable negative transfer.

Wood. (lgll) extend.ed [\rlving end Ostent" (t96?) ffn¿ings with e r4/ZT
I'R-FR wholc/part cxperinent in which list 1 itens (le groups of J r+ords)
'and. l1st 2 (! gxoups of ] word.s) iterns were categorized. Bcperinental
Ss were expected. to ¡r-ave to reorganize list 1 menory units for list 2

learning. fhe results indicated. significant negative transfer when list
2 itens-were prescnted. ra.nd.ornly without respect to the list l groups. fn
eontrast, tnaintenance of id.entical list l groups durlng list 2 learning
resulteá in a non-significant arnount of positive transfer. ÎÌrese results
lnply that d.ecrements in list 2 perform€ncê a.re related to the interfering
cffects of list 1 organizatii¡nal units provided. the arrangenents of list 2

itc.ns dgring learning are not ldentical with list 1 groups. It wou1d. appear
t'hat specific interiten d.epend.encies may be fo:med. d.uring free recall
learning, end. that these interÍte¡o depend.encies are a potential source of
ncgative transfer in list 2 learning.

lthc preced.ing FR-FR transfer stud.ies havc aII been concerned. wÍth
f.nappropriate nemory units a¡rd their negative effects on transfer list
per:forrrancç. llhile they have been ln general, supportive of an assocla-
tive elcpend.ency notion of chunking in f:ree recall learning, the evi¿ence
cen .only be consid.ered tentative and indirect. That is ¡ the formation
'of specif,ic fnteritern depend.encies has been lnfe:rred on the basis of
d.ecrements in transfer list perfomance. Specific interiten d.ependencies

havc not been identifÍed in either list I or I1st 2 learning. In atldition,
the posslble cffects of attcntional factors upon learning have been called.
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i$to question (Postman, 1972), and fi¡m evid.ence of negative transfer has

not been consistent (t+ood r 1969lo)o Essentially¡ the problems involved. sten
from the failure of ihe erperinenter to accurately d.efine v¡hat the 1ist 1

!¡emotlf units a¡rd. thcir component itens may be (3ower, Lesgold & [ienanr-
1969), how uaqy chunks there are, and. the relative extent of the organi-
zetional stiructure after list 1 learning (fufving & Osler, 1967)" V,Ì¡iIe

various types of eonstrained. presentation ord.ers (Uood., 1971) **y help to
ensure the d.avelopnent of certain organizational units, assessment of
clustering in free recall lrotgcols t-o deter4iae the effectåveness of,

' .:,aPeclfic presentation procedures is not a satÍsfactory nethod. of d.eter-
nining what the subjectts memory units arc (cofer, 1965¡ firlving, 1969)0

cffcct, the failure to accurately identify list 1 chunks has resulted
ln the subsequent failure to d.ete:mine what an appropriate nenory unit
Ís.and. what an lnappropriate nenory unit is. As such, the only alter-
natlve has been to conclud.e that inappropriate ltemor1r units are those r¿hich
lnterfere rrith list 2 learning. Conversely, appïopriate Inemory units
should. not interfere or should facilitate list 2 learning.

. ltrls latter assì.rmption is based on the notion of thc transfe¡ of
ld.entical elements vtrich is a fund.amental tenant of both associative and.

organizational theory. For organizational theory, the trele¡oentsrr of
lnterest are- the chunks fo:med. d.uring free recarl learning. FR-FR

trpnsfer stud.ies have so far provld.ed. only r+eak evid.ence to support the
notion that'provided list 1 chunks remaj.n id.entical. during list 2

learning positive transfer can be obtained (lôwer & Lesgold, 1969¡ Ornstein,
1970¡ ïJood, 19To). rt r¡ould appeax that positive transfer is quite
transitory (ftet one ox tvo trials) without rigidly constrained t¡rpes of
presentation sequences involving the blocking and segregation of old. an¿

new list itens by the experimenter, lhe FR-FR experiments obtaining
positive tranEfer with these presentation constraints have not se:¡¡ed. to
crplicate the pÌocêsses involved. in íd.iosyneratie organizational stmctures
d'eveloped. by subjects and have not se:r¡ed to clarify the reasons for

. negative tmrsfer in the najority of the previously cited. I'R-FR stud.ies
which allowed subjects to construct their own orgenizational groupings
during leazning"

In the instances where ind.ications of positive transfer have been
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obtained (Ilrrtving', 1966¡ Novinski, 1972¡ [ulving & Os1err '1967¡ t{ood,

1971) it has bcen lir¡ited to the first one or two trials d.espite ernphasis

upon list 2 eonstruction (Novinski, 1972) and constrained presentation
orders (Wooô, 1971). As such¡ this positive transfer may be due to iten
fanill¿rity acquired as a consequence of list 1 practice. Nobl-e (lgS¡)
has clearly denonstrated. that prior intra-experimental exposure to list
Ítens nay act to significantly improve serial list perfoxmence, and. that
tbc percentage of correct responses oïr the first anticipation trial is e

direct function of the prior frequency of iten exposure. ïn so far as

fanilierity effects occur most prorninantly d.uring the inj-tial stages of .

transfcr care uust clearry be exercised. when attributing positivc
transfer effects to the presence of 'rrapproprlatefr rqemorlr units.

Auong the ?ttempts to obtain positive transfer enploying chunks as the
unit of transfer wes a study by Sower & tesgold. (geÐ in which both the
cx¡lerirnental and. eontrol groups were prcsented víth 16 tist 1 ite¡os (e itens)
in pairs (ie. Ar-R Z, Ãr-L , etc.) and instnrctions to inagine a relation-
ship betneen each vord. pair. The transfer list itens (B itens) were

then conbined. with Llst 1 itens to for¡o four r+ord. gxoups presented one at
e tine for learrting. Transfer list present¡¿tion fo::uats used. for the two
'cr¡rer{qental 

groups werê constructed. as follows: 1} Af2B1B, or Z) ArA,
ÂrAO followad. by B,PZB1BO" Subjeóts practiced list 1 for four free recall
trlals ¿t c two second presentation rate, and. transfer list Learning con-
tinucd. for six free recall trials. White a signlficant superiority was

obtaÍnecl in vord. recall for both'experimental groups relative to the control
groupr the two experimental groups did. not differ in word recall. lllrese

¡esults support a notÍon of transfer of id.entical chunks (f:.st 1 rcla-
tlonships) rihieh is sinilar to the associative notion of the transfer of
ld.cntical elenentsr end argue for the functionaL equivalence of transfer
Ïlles 1n associative and organíza.tional theory. One d.ral¡back in placing
too such emphasis upon these results is related. to the fact that the
organizatÍonal schema was fully experimentaLly contrived., and. nay not
reflect the proeesses involved in idiosyncratic organizational pxocesaes
(Postnan, 1972)o In general, while Bower & Lesgold. (lg6Ð found clear
cvid.ence of positive tiansfer, other FR-I'R studles have not been so

succcssful.
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Uood (1!10) in the first of tr¡o free rec¿ll experiments had subjects
first learn an 18 r¡ord list composed. of d.Írect associates of the worrls used.

in the frec recall transfer list. lhat is, the 18 r+ord.s of the transfer
list could. be organized. in analogous fashion to those of the first list.
Optlnal organizatÍonal structures can here be consid-ered. equivalent although
thc words in both lists r*ere different. Although the control group sur-
pessed. the experimental groupr the difference was not significant, fhe
results are lnconclusive although it night be hypothesized. that in cases
where application of organizational groupings could. actually be sinilar Ín
both llsts¡ the potential amount of interference may be red.uced.o

M¿intaining the si¡nilarity of organizational groupings between 1Ísts
b¿s also been attempted by d.irect rnanipulation of itens in efforts to obtain
positlve transfer. 0rnsteln (lglO) Ín a first experiment blocke¿ otd.
(tfst 1) and new (list z) itens io maintain si¡nilar orgaaizational groupings
fn a part/vhole free recall parad.igm. Treatnents coroprised a control group
and. five experimental groups in r¿hich list 1 and. list 2 itens wexe pxe-
eented separately in di-screte'groups or rand.omly mixed in the 2{ itere
transfer list. Positive transfer was only found. cn the first two of eight
t¡ansfer trials, and only vhen old. and new r+ords wcre grouped. in two
sep¿rate blocks. fn the second experiment e 24/56 peú/whole transfer task
r¡as.used enploying 12 list 1 word.s in the experimental groupst transfer list.
lltrc experimental g:eoups consisted of a conpatible (C) g.roup (sane concaptual
groupings in both lists) antt an l-nconpatible (IC) ecorrp (a:.fferent conceþtual
grouplngs in cach 11st). Presentation ord.er r+as blocked in both list 1 a¡d.
transfer llst leerning to achieve the.organizational structures intended
by the experimenter. Positive transfer was found for the C group on only
thc first of fíve trials. Novinski (1)12) attempted to replicate fulvingts
(lgeÐ part/whole free recall transfer paradig.nr with the ad.tlition of further
lnstnretÍons to 'ot. g"orp of subjects for the purpose of info:ming the¡n that
their IÍst 1 organizational strategies wcre now inappropriate for transfer
l1st learningo Although the infomed group displayed a significant
superiority over the uninforued group in i.¡ord. recall- r the inforrned. group
d'isplayed no positive transfer r+hen compared. with the control groupo

Ît is apparent Ín considering the results of the majority of the
aforementíoned. stud.ies, that despite efforts to obtain positive transfer,
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the coutrol groups continued. to surpass or d lea.st equal the experinental
grouprs rate of learning. 0n1y when extremely rigid. experimentally con-
trived. constraints were instituted. (Bower & Lesgold. , 1g69) did experiment¿u1
groups- d.evelop and naintain positive transfer a.s a function of prior list 1

practice. Given these consid.erations, it is apparent that iten fanilÍarity
1s a relativery ¡¡eak variable in these pa=adigns having only highly
teauous and transient positive trar:sfer effects when an id.iosyncratic
organizational schena is d.eveloped. by subjects d.uriirg learníng. If the
d'evelopnent of higher ord.er menory ,rrrits during list 1 practÍce serr¡es as
tfre na¡or inFedinent to positive transfer, then iteu faniliarity night be

erpected. to producê more stable positive transfcr 1f: l) iteia faniliarity
J.s an operative variable in rR/r'n paradigns, end z) fi no or relatively
little id.iosJrneratic orglnizational schern¿' ís d.eveloped. as a function of
list l practice. Seve::al stud.j.es wiLl nor+ be cited that bear on these
consid.erations .

Soth Slamecka, I4oore, and Carey (lglZ) and Elmes, Roed.igerr.
llÍlkinsonr-and Greener (lglZ) found positive transfer for experlnental
groups employing FR-FR part/whole transfer paradigms. Although both of
these studies reported. posltive transfer. as a functLon of list 1 learning
they have been unable to ad.equately elarify the reasons vhy this positive
transfer was obtained.. nhe Elmes et ¿1. stud.y bears d.irectly upon the
efficts of lttiosyncratic organíza.tlonal .strategies in free recall learning
due to the use of nunrelated.rr vrord.s and randon presentation or¿erso
Elnes et al conducted a set of three experiments eacir enploying icientical
ncthodsr b¡t varying in the number of. part and- r¡h.o]e f.ist learning. trials,
618, and^ 16 for exper-lments f¡ IIr ffI respectively. Word.s in list 1 and

transfer list learnlng rvere presented. in either e successive (one at a time)
or in a sinultaneous presentation mode (whoIe list exposed. at once). The
input ord-ers f.or the items vcre d.ifferent on each learning trial period.
The list 1 tesk consisted of 11 two syllable nouns, and the transfer list
eonsisted. of 22 nouns. Experiments ï and. ff found superior word. rocall for
thc experirnental groups. [he control group (different worûs in each list)
d.ispfayed faster acquisition than the experi¡aentaf gxoupr but failed. to sur-
prass the experinental groupsr word. recaII. Analysis of 1ist.1 clustering
revealed lo significant effects of presentation mod-es nor of trlals, imFlying
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el.ther that no stable list 1 organization scheme ïras established. or that
mexi¡nal list 1 organization was achleved. very rapidly within the first two
11st 1 trials" If e stable list 1 organizetion was achieved.r the flnding
of posltive transfer for the expeiimental groups would not support the
notion of interfering effects of organizationåI schena upon list 2 acquisition : . :

be supported. E1nes et al, h¡rothesj.zed. that the subjects d.id. not for¡c
highar order menory units in lÍst 1 learning thus eli¡ainating negative
transfer ¿ffecte duc to organizational unit incornpatibility. fhe assump-' :. ... .. .. :

,', tion that no stable organizational . schema -rya.s est¿blished during list 1 . .,1:':1.:l.''ì.:

.:..'.. : ': learning seerns reesonable since approxinately 1/) of the words wer€
' r' 

: ^ stem¡n *-^',', . :: t' :'":'
..,

zenith) and their meanings were likely r.mlorown to the najority of the :

..subjects'Givennostab1e1ist1organizationwasfo:med.,thepositive
effects of iten farnÍtia,rity and wo¡d. integration could havc contributed to

' 
the inproved r+ord recaIl d.isplayed. by the er¡rer5:mental groups (Bower, 1969¡
fiobre, 19j5)o

llIheresu1tsof.experimcntIIrrit11beexanined.a1thouglrtheirinpact
on cxperinents f and. ff is aurbiguous d.u'e to the absence of statistical

,,' ' ' analysis of the transfer d.ata. Sixteen trials L¡ere eJflnpioyed. for both lists 
i

. . i-n experinent fIf to ensure the .d.evelopnent of higher ord.er subjective i

unitsr ard e more common set of words was used (fhornd.ike-Lorge count 5O-AA).
.û.nalysis of list I learning indicated. that by the slxteenth trial )yy'" of ,

;, 'r the subjects hed onê, or morè perfect rqC¿I} scores. Â significant effect i,.,:,',,,,,,,,,,,,,..,:'':
,' of trlals on d.egree of list 1 clustering was obtaÍned., and. no significant i,,,.,,:,,:,.'.,

, dlffercnces betr+een presentation mod.es r¡as found.o No statistical analysis ': : r: :

of lÍst 2 transfer was provid.ed, but figures of experimental and control
group recall ind.icated positive tra¡rsfer for a1l experimental groups except
vherc the successive presentation mod.e was used. in both list 1 and. list 2

:.. lcarning. Êrplanetions offered. concerning the fallure of list 1 organi.za- i..t.' :,:.. .,'.

eround. the possibility that subjects elininated. interferencc by ananging

the sinilar pos{tive effects of maintaining experirnenter generated. u¡its
fn both list 1 and list 2 learning (Bower & Lcsgold., 1969, Exp. II), this ;,.j j:.:.,..:l.. -.,

t.,' 
,_,', '.'. ..,t
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Êuggestion remeins a tentative possibility, but Ornstein (t!lO) has
demonstratcd that nanipulation of clusters in terrns of old. and new 1ist
ite¡ns prod.uced. only l.righly transÍtatory positive transfer on the first one
or two transfer list trials. Bôwer & Lesgold (.lgeÐ in replicating Tulvingrs

,,, (tg66) FR-FR pert/whoLe ,study also found. 'a predominantly negative effect ,,,,, ,

"'' 
' of list 1 leerníng upon t¡ansfer List recall althougb ít was not stctisti- :::'ir::

cal1y reliable. The only positive effects of list 1 training occurred on
the first two transfer tist trials as Ìras sinilarlly obse:cnett by Ornstein

, (t97O)" It r+ouLd nol¡ appear that Elmós et al, håve found persistent_ _ ___:_ 5 
:::-:: .:.'t,t 

'
': v Yelr v¡d@ 

:d.espitethefo:rrnetionofehunksd'urirrg1ist11earningwhichTuIving(ll66)
,, originally hypothesized. to be the najor reasons for decr¿nents in transfer ,'..t,'1,1.'

' Iist al=to***._".
E1nesete1resu1tsmaypartia11yref1ectthefactthat¡sigu1tanêous

priÉentation¡rrocedureduringtransfer1istpracticeaIIowssubjectsto

I ' attending only to words that a.re part of one chunk at once" while 
i

II slmultaneous presêntation proeed.ures appee.red to produce posÍtive transfer 
',I eirÉlar to experimenter controlled. blocking techniques ernployed by Bower 
r.:

and Lcsgoltl (lg6g), negative tra¡rsfer ïas still found vhen both list 1 endì: e u r¡rç¿¡ vv e¡¡ 
.! 

ÀÈ 
llist 2 ite¡os ÌÍere presented. suceessively, (g*p. III) which is the presenta.o i

tio'n ucthod. utilizetl by nost of the previously cited ¡'R-FR studies,
E1nes et al also noted that appaæent positive transfer was obtained. for the

. ,t 
i : :

vlr¡¡õ E!¡=L 
: -: ..

,' l1st 1 organÍzation upon transfer 1is.t performancê due to selective ,1, l: ,,: ettentíonal factors cannot be nrled. out. I^/Ìrile Elnes et aI d.o not provid.e :.:

evldence on r¡hether these pcsitivc effects are significa¡rt (E*p. III), the9---

trend. towards positive effects of list 1 learning upon transfer list
¡rcrfonnance is d.ecided.ly contrary to previ-ously observed trend.s in the

, ' aata (t\rtvÍnsr '1966; tutvins a os:.r=, 1967 ¡ orirstein, 19tTo; ;a; t;;;, ' , ,,". ,:

l{ovinskl, 1972)o
' ? ÌtÐr

. fn sunroaryr FR-FR transfer studies have provid.ed tentative support

chunks r¡hieh nay be charaeterized. by specific interiten d-epend.encj-es,
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(practicc) w1th list 1 naterlals in ¡nost casås does not improve transfer
lÍst perfosnance, but rather retards it vhen compared, to a control group"
Elmes et el (E*p. I e TI) has provided. add.iiional evid.ence rvhich suggests
that lten faniliarity is operative in FR-FR studies and can even facilitate
list 1 performance provided no stable higher order menor1r units are
d.eveloped. d.uring list 1 practice. provid.ed. that list 1 naterials are
suf$iciently familÍar to be organizable, it appears .list 1 practice cen
ectually lnterfere with transfe¡ list recaLl by inhibiting the fornatÍon
of optinal higher ord.er otgenizational units most cond.ucive to the inprovcd.
rccell of the nominel list 2 u¡its. Problens i+ith tÌ¡cse previously cited.
FR-FR stud.ies have been the possible confound.ing of negative transfer
cffects d.ue to lnappropriate nemo=y orrit" with attentional variables
(Postnan, t972)¡ the basic failure to clearly identify the c¿uses of
negative versus positive transfei effects (rulving, 1966¡ wood, 1969bi
lrlood, 1970¡ Elnes et al ,, 1972);and the inability to ad.equately Ídentify
or control the foruation of higher ord.er menorxr units forueè during list 1

learning (rdood, 1972)o As such, the d,istinction between appropriate an¿

lnappropriate nernory units has remained anbiguous although sorne FR-FR
cxperinents d.emonstrating positive transfer have given tentative support to
the notion that an appropriate mêmolïr unit is one in r¡hich noniáat u¡rits
renain the sa¡ne in list 1 and. list 2 learning. (Bower & resgold , 1969).
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lrransfer stud.ies; Free recaLl and. paired-associate learning

rn view of the dfonementioned. problems found. in FR-FR stud.ies,
Postmqn (lgll, 1972) fras recornmend.ed that precise evaluation of the rela-
tionship between the development of id.iosyncratic organizational strlctures
Ln free rçcall learning and. associative conceptions of the d.evelopnent of
sinple S-R lnteriten d.ependencies can best be evaluated. r¡ithin the context
of frec recarl to PÀ (ra-ra) and. PÂ to free rccall (p¿-rn) transfer studÍes.
Oae reason for prefe:ring this approach is that thc Pi. tesk allor+s d.irect
aasessl!ênt of paj-rnise interitem d.ependencies and is thus aa appropriate
tool for assessing the correspond.ence betneen the basic associative unit
(tfre S-n bond) and. the prod.ucts of free recall learning (chunks). Tracti-
tionally, both ^,the PA task and. berial learning tasks have provld.ed. the
framenork r+ithin which assocÍative bonding has been examined.. 0f thesc
two approaches, the PA task has been consid.ered thc best for exanination
of the sinpre associative s-R interiten dependency (young, 1968), rn the
sanle sense, the free recall task has provid.ed. the working rnod.el for
orgpnizational theory, and the examination of free recall protocols has
p:ovided. the basis fo¡ infe¡ences concerning organizational processes
(srr-uell , 1969)' since the prinary cffort of the present papêr is to
establish a clear basis for the si¡nilarity of S-R bonds and chunks, infor-
nation must be obtained that unanbiguous.ly ldentifies thc relationship¡
tf ar¡y, betwecn the products of free recall learnj-ng and. baslc associative
unlts.

Postnan (t 971) has phrased. the question in the followÍng nanneÌ:
nA. besic enpirical question is vtrether subjective
organization in free recall entails the developnent
of llnkages between discrete units that share the
functional properties of the sequences established
in controlled associative learning.D (postnan, 1971, p. Z9Z)

Postnan (lgl'1, 1972) has contend.ed. that FR-pÂ. transfer should. be
pred.oninantly negativc if itens from free recall learning arè arbltrarily
(rand.ornly) paired ln the P-4. transfer list since it would. be expected. that
in nost cases the S-R pairs would. differ fron the associative arrangements
d.eveloped. in f¡ee recall learni.ng.

l.: ;:. 
.: 

:
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The trR-FR stud.ies have exemplified. the problcms encountered. in
d.cveloping an organizational basis for the notions of positive as r¡e1l as
negative transfer effects - the. d.irection of t¡ansfer being assumed. to be

a function of the appropriateness or lnapproprÍateness of list 1 memory

units (rulving, 1966.). postnan (tgll, 1972) has denonst¡ated. that when

a pairett aecociate list is fo::sred. by rand.ornly pairing itens from a free
rec¿I1 list negative transfer is prod.uced.. Howcver, this fintting has not
resolvcd. what appropriate or inappropriate nenory units are. This is be-
causê thc ranclon pairing of itens d.oes not require specífying what the
llst l chunks are, but orùy requires thc assumption that list 1 practicc
resuLts ln thc fo¡roetion of bigher order memory u¡its (i". interite¡n
ctcpend.encies), Hhile there appear to be functional sinitarities between
thc prod.ucts of'free recall and. associatlve learning, specification of
precise relationships betweea given S-R units and. specific chunks d.eveloped.
in f¡ce rccaLl lcarning has not been acconplished.. .â.lthough prcvious FR-FR

studies have approachcd. this probJ.en, evidence relevant to the interrelation
of the ¡noilucts of llst I and. list 2 Iearning has remâined anbiguous ¿ue

to dlfficulties in accurately ld.entifying spccific list 1 an¿ list 2 chu¡ks.
Apparentty, list 1 chunks produce positite transfer or are approprÍ.ate for
list 2 learning only vhen rigid ex¡rerinrentally inposed constraints arc
uscd (3owcr & Lesgold, 1969). since this dcta has been based. upon
erperimentaLly controlled. organizetion¿f techniques and not su.bject
clirected. strategics, it renains uriknown whether these sane relationships
hold. for idiosyncratic organizatlonal schema (Postnan, 1972). pA-FR and.

FR-PA studies w111 now be examined. noting their contribr¡tions relevant to
the contention of the interrelationship of S-R units and. chunks in free
recall lcarningo

The PA-FR studics will be revi.er+ed. first, lhese stu.dies have been
prlnarily conc-erned. with the relevance of pai:mrise j-nteritem assoclations
upon the d.evelopment of chunks in free recall lear:rir:g, Relative to
previously exarained FR-FR designsr PA-FR stud-ies allow precise nanipulation
of list 1 units pernitting clearer inferences concexning the relationshÍps
bctwecn lnteriten depend.encies a¡d chunlcs (Vood, 1gT2). Segal & Mantp.cr
(196il cranj.ned organizational pïocesses 1n a PA-FR t¡ansfe¡ taskr in r+hich



Subjects fi¡st practiced a 16 pair PA list for 16 trials by the anticipa-
tlon method using an unj.d.irectional, bidirectional, or combination uni-
and bi-d.irectional presentation fo:m.at. Subjects then transfered. to one

of four free recall lists conprising either 16 PA, stinulus itens, 16 pÁ,

:response itens, I sti¡aulus and I response itens previously paired, or 8.

etiuulus and. I response itens not previously paired. l,Jhile an associative
notion r¡ould pred.içt greatest positive transfer for previously paired. list 1

ltens and ncgative transfer for previously unpaired. itens failure to cnploy
¿ control group in thj-s study.makes assessment of positive and. negativc
transfer inpossible. l'or u¡id-irectional lisi 1 learnir:g, recalL .of previously
unpalreti stinuli and. responses was significantly inferior to the other
thrée FR listso while for bidirectional list 1 learning all FR lists were
significantly inferj.or to previously pai:red stimuli and. responses. Ns

other sÍgnificant d.iffereaces were obserr¡cd.. Consonant with an associatlvc
notÍon of transfer, recall of previously paired items was always signifi-
cantty gupetlor to recalL/of previously unpaired. Ítens. fhe previously
paired itens also displayed significantly greater cl-ustering in free recall
rcgardless of t¡rpe of list 1 LearnÍng. These results provid.e support for y

thc contention that interite¡n d.epend.encies developed. irr PA learning may

bc used. in free recall lcarning' to improve both r¡ord. recall and developnent
of higher order mêmory units (ie.1 elustering).

: ltooð. ('g6)a"¡ l96gc, 1970) also employed pÂ to free recarl transfer
paradi$lns in an atternpt to rnanipulatc higher ord.er memory units as Segal
and Ìlandler (t967) lh¿;ò, done, while correcting, for their lack of a control
groupo Wood(1 969a) presented 18 PA pairs in a bidirectional list for 10

study tçst triels, and. then an 18 iten free recall list consisting of
either 016)12 or 18 worrls fron the PA 1ist. 0n1y one member of each PÁ.

pair was inclutled. in the free recall task and. other new word.s nad.e up the
rest of the free recall l1st. It r+as h¡rpothesized. as nore PÀ words 1.rerc

added to list 2 negative transfer would increase due to the ad.d.ed in-
appropriate associative responses now evoked. by the PA sti¡auli" The

h¡pothesis waa substantiated, and. it was conclud.ed that recall of itens
Ln free recall parad.igns reflects the use of associative relationships anong

word.s. These find.ings support a basic d.ependent associative notion of free
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recall learning. l,/ood (1969c) sought to øxtend. these findings by obtaining
positive transfer through enploying list 1 PA. pairs in the free recall
transfer list. As in Segal & Mand'lerf s (gq) stud¡¡, Wood (1969c) assuned.

that Ínteriten S-R dependencj-es d.eveloped in PA, learning could be used
l

d.uring free recall to aid, d.evelopment of higher order rnemory units a¡nd ,,,,,',,',,r,,.

improve vord recall. Three types of free recall lists trere constmcted.
Group I received. only one word from each PA pair for list 2 learning.
Group 2 received half of thc PÂ pairs .pæsented. in consecutive onler for
free rccall, Group J received. hal-f of the PÀ pairs presented. in random 

11,.,,..,..,:.,:,,:,'I old.er. ft nas hypothesizetl that Group 2 r+ou1d prod.uce the ¡nost positivè l.'.'."' 
"1',',

transfcr relative to the control group because. of the opportunity to use 
,,,,,-:,t,¡,.',;,,,

P& llst interiten d.epend.encies, and negative transfer was þpothesized. for ir::::::r.':::

G.rogp 1. lhe rccall data ind.icat¿d. negative transfer for Group 1 as

expected.r but Group 2 and. J revealed. no significant dj-fferences relative
to the control group not supporting the h¡rpothesis concerning positive
transfer.

Vootl (lglO) a6ain attenpted. to obtain positfve transfer in a stud.y

rrherc subjects learned a 12 pair P.{ rsord. list and. then a free recall list. 
' I ' 

l

List 2 presentation ordcr (constrained or randon) and. list 2 iten conpo- 
I

eition(z4p¡,words,12PAwordsand.12categorynanes,12PÃ'word.sarrd
12 category instances) were roanipulated in a 2x1 factorial dcsign with i

saitlitional control groups. Category names and. instances were conceptuall¡r

: rclated. to the PA words. ,Recall d.ata ind.icated. the constrained. groups J",,,t,,.,,,.' :.',
:_:_:1": 

ì_';

(related. itens presented. in consistent, seguential ord.er) were superior 
,i,.,,,,..:,,.,'.

to the rand.om groutr)sr and. that the 24 PA nord. group was superior to the ,.' ''""'''.
''.controls in both presentation orders. Soth word. category lists shor¡ed"

superior recall Ín only the constrained. presentation node relative to thc
controls. [hese results irnpl] that associative interiten painise d.e-

'pendcncies established. in PÂ learning can facilitatc subsequent free recel-l ..t,,,,:t,.,:

perf.ornance provid.ed. free recaÌI presentation ozder naintains the.same

,sequential depead.enciee tleveloped in Pf. lcarning. hlhlle Woo¿ (t970)
repo:ted superior recall for the 24 PÃ word. groups¡ the assertion that 

:

PA learnÍrrg facllltates subsequent free recall leanring in this case

rcqulres careful assessnent.
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. Most previous stud.ies have been unable to obtain positlve,pj.-FR
transfer (Vood, 1969c) or very minimal facilitatíon of free recall per-
fo:mance as a function of prior pi. learning (segal & Mandlsr, 1g67). onry
Postn¿n (lgll) tras presented. relatively unarnbiguous evidence indicating
the facilitating effects of Pi. learning upon free recal-I perfornance"
Postnanr s (lg7l) study employed. 10 study test transfer list trials under
both typical reca1.1 and. ¡nultiple choice recall proced.ures. I,/ord recall was

significantly superior to the control.rs und.er both recall procedures, but
1t rras noted that in the multiple cholce procedure the experinental an¿
controL groupsr vord recall was esserrtiall¡r the same by the fourth test
irial reroaining approxinately equivalent through triel 10. lltrite it appears
thet interiten painrise depend.encies nay facil-itetc the initial trials of
free recall le¿rning, these same interiten dependencies may not facilitate
the fortation of larger higher order menorlr units during the 1atter trials
of free rccall learning. lloodrs (lglO) results uust be carefully interpreted.
since only four free recatll triaf.s were employed.. Yisual inspection of
the learning'curr¡es for the 24 pÃ. word. groups indicates that aver¿ge
recall on the fourth trial included approxinatelr 75y'" of the itens. fn
adttitlon, the slopes of the control group curvcs ind.icate that ha¿ learning
continued.¡ the ccntrol group would have surpassed. trre 12 pair groups after-
thc fourth trlal before a cciling effect wag reached. Average word rec¿li
for the 12 pair group under the ¡andon presentation mod.e increased. by
only onc wo¡d. ecross four trials making the slope of the curve essentfally
flato

Thls info:cmation together r¡ith resuLts of prevÍously ci.ted. pÅ-FR

stutlies, ind.icates that the facilitatory effects of PA f."rning upon free
rccall'. a:re primarily of a transitorXr- nature. l,Ievertheless, Irlood," (t gTO)

resuÌÈs together r+ith those of postnan ('1971) inaicate that pairwise
Lnteriten dcpendencies can be used to facilitate the initial fo¡uation
of chunks in free recalL learning. á.s such, these results argue for a
clcpcnd'ent associetive notion of free ¡ecaIl learning entailing the fo:me-
tion of interj.tern d.epend.encies in chunking n=ooo""." o

l'lhile the previous PA.-FR stud.ies give some support to the notion of
thc slnllarity of the prod.ucts of paired. :associate and. free recall learni-ng,
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this approadh nay be biased in terns of finding correspondences bstween
S-R units and- chunks " Ind.irrid.u¿l pairr*'ise interiten dependencies rnay not
t¡-pically occur in free recall learning without prior PA training.
Excepting Postmanf" (t97t) study, positive transfer effects in pa.-tr'R

studios have been lfunited. to the fírst few trials of FR learning" Reaso¡s .:.,,,::,
for this li¡aiteci effect rnay be d.ue to the type of interiten depend.encies : : -:'

characteristic of well integrated higher ord.er menotxr units. If it is
assumed that organization is a necessary cond-ltion for the efficiency of
menorial processes and. that the number of noninal units per category is ,, , ,,q--

t¡picalIy greater than two (Manalei, 1967), then highly learned pairwÍse i: .'r,.
lnterítem dependencies nay have to be nodifi.ed. (broken up, recoûlbined, or 

I' i:::.-lenlargea) to ensure a neaningful, naxinally efiÍcient conceptuaL schena ,';,:,;,"',

for free recall, Segal & Iviandler (1g67) have elso provid.ed evid.ence to' 
ind.icate that bidireôtional Ptr learning pe:rnits ¡oore effi.cient use of
interlten depend.encies in free recall compared with unid.irectional.pA.
lcarning. In so far as itens in FRt are t¡rpically presented in different 

)

rand.oa ord.ers on every trial, cond.itions for the d.evelopnent of hig.her '

ord.er units characterized. by bid.irectional associations is a likely i

, Possibility" In light of these consid.erations¡ the positive tninsitory 
,

cffects cf PA learning upon free recall nay reflect the difficulty in
adopting pairwise interite¡n d.ependencies to the fo::sration of larger
highcr order units at some point in FRL.

FR-FR studies, where ind.ications of positive transfer have beèn . l

... :: -.:.. ..: - :

obtained (nrtving, '1.966¡ Novinski, 1972¡ lulving & Osler, lg67¡ hrood., 1971), 'i:.i:',::
.:: _..:. : ..,._:,also be¿r the sane inltial'transitory effects now seen in these pAJR stud.ies. ....r,1r,;,'

D¡e to the apparent sinÍlarity of results between.these two parad.igns an¿
the consistent trensitory nature of their initlal positive effectsr caÌe-
ful cons.id.eration ¡nust be given to the relativc influences of interiten
d'cpend.encies versus ite¡n familiarity. .À najor problern of the preceding ,,,,,,,, ,,, ,

stud.ies has becn their failure to distinguish betveen'the relative contri- ",",".,',
butions of these two variables in instances where transfer has occurred..

I'B-PA. studies witl norv be examined to assess the correspondence between
chuinks fomed in free recall learn:ing and pai::riise interitern d.epend.encies o

Postman (lgll, 1972) häs hypotfresiu"¿ that the arbitxary repeiring of itens
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of organl-
zetion¿l units thus prod.ucing negative transfer. Ttris is based. upon thc
assnmption that free recall learning nrust alwa,ys involve the forr¡ation of
orgeniza,tiona1unitsorchunlc.Postmen(l97't)conducted.aFR-PÂexperiment
1n which thc PÂ. tesk enployed both nultiple choice recognition an¿ t5e
t¡rpical r'ecall- nethod.s with an alternaiing study test procedure. lbee
recell learning was carrled. to a criterion of 16/20 correct plus threê .

ad.ctitional study test trials. Negative transfer r¿as obtained. ecross,all
10 PA trials. Since ncgative transfer was obtained Postman concl-ud.ed. the
PL pairs Ìrere rrinapproprj-a.terr memory unitso

Rogers & Sattig (lglZ) attemptcd to tcst Postrnanrs (lg7l) hypothesis
using a low criterion (tz out'of 2{'words recalled) Iist 1 learning gioup
to evaluate the effects of degree of practice upon transfer. ft r¡as

'h¡rpothes ized that the low criterion gxoup r"¡ould not incur as much negative
transfer due to its lack of tine to d.evelop strong interiten d.epend.encies
in higher ord.er subjective units. Significant negative transf¿r wes f,ound
for the high eliterion experimental group (1 perfect recall trial), ¡ut
not for the low criterion group. It was conclud.ed. that interiten organi-
zational units developed. in free reca11 learnlng represent a najor source
of interference provid.ed. they aro given sufficient tl¡ne to d.evelop. Johnson
(tglZ) sought to deterrnine whether interiten pai::nlse depend.encies r¡ould
elwa¡rs produce negative transfer when adjacent or non-adjacent palrs were
natched.fronsubjects|freereca11protoco1sinaFR.PA.strrd.y,Although
ed.Jacent pairs produced. less nigàtive transfer than non-adjacent pairs¡
both experinental g'roups were significantly inferior to the control groupo

A possible xeason for consistent failures to obtain positive transfer
nay be that subjects t free recal1 protocoLs d.o not reflect the exact organ-
ization¿l units they have developed.. Primary orgenizational factors arc
t¡¡pically nixed. uith secondary organizztional scherne (futving, 1g6¡)c
Since neither thc nt¿nber of chunks nor the slze of the chu¡ks for1 a givcn
subject .r¡e¡e deter:nined, soine of tfad.jacentn pairs may weli have been
rcmbers of diffcrcnt higher ord.er units. .å.nother posslble reeson for the
f¿ilure to find.. arly evidence of posÍtive transfer nay be that welÌ integrated.
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higher order meûory units cannot be characterized. by paÍ::wise S-R inter-
iten dependencies. Mandler (lg6l) and. stojak ('tgll) have shown that
subjects typically organize lists gf reords into chunks of between four and

fivc noninal itens regardless of list lêngth. ff nultiplc iten chunks arc
composed. of nultid.ircctior¡al bonds, then random rernoval of tr¡o noninal
r¡nits for PÂ learning nay entail inte¡fòxence from other pre-establishcd.
nultipre assoclations to those two specific itens (postnan, 19Tz).

Sarton & Toung (lglZ) also predicted differential transfer when

pairing itens fron the sane chunk (within pairs) or pairing. itens from
ellffercnt chunks (between pairs). ft vas h¡pothesizcd. th¿t r¿ithin FR palrs
vould display positive trar¡sfcr on the PA task slnce they nerc fron the
s¿me conceptual unit. Negative transfcr vas expected for betr¡eèn group
FR pafrs sincc they were f¡om d.ifferent conceptual units. The subjects
first practiced ¿ free recall list of four experlmenter d.efine¿ categories
of slx itens each for fÍve alternate stud.y-test trials. Recall data
tndiceted. sþnificant negatlve transfer for both bct¡yeen category pairs an¿
rithin category paÍrs. No t¡ials by treatnents interaction nas found
lncticating sinilax nagative transfe:r for botb cxperimental groups aoross
tri¿ls. Failu¡e to obtain positive tra¡:sfer for thc r¿ithin category pÂ

pairs nas attributetl to iten inte¡ference.
ftrcsc results nay indicate that higher order menorî units carurot be

chs.racterlzed by pairnise interiter¡ d.ependencies, but rather nulti-iten
essociative networks (Postman, 1972). An alternatlvc intcrpretation ls
that the subjects ditl not cnploy ihe experlmente¡ defined. categories, but.
rather iroposcd. their own organj-zation. â,n assumed. within category pai¡,
¡nå'Jr or rnay not havc been a wíthin category pair. Hor.rever, clusteríng
assessed by the nod.lfied ratio of repetition gave scoæs of .J! for the
cx¡lerlncntel ¿rd .82 for the control groups ind.icati¡g substantial con-
pllance with the crperlnenter d.efined. categories. Despite this cornpl.iance,
lt ie possible tlrat sufficient differences r¡erê present in the suhjects
organization to obsct¡¡c arSr þositive effects of the assumed. within group
palrso

In su¡ll!å.¡Trr the najor faults of the preceding transfer stuclics center
about¡ t) tfa failure to accuratcly specify through operational means a¡t
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adeguate d.efinition of orgarr:za?ronal menory units; Z) tire Índiscrete use

of the terqs appropriate and. inappropriate to characterize first list
otganizational units after reference to list 2 results; and 1) ttre assump-

tlon that free recall lea¡ning nust always inply the achievement of organ-
Lzation" :
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The Present Research

The purposes of the present research were ¿s followsl 1) to obtain
evid.ence testing' the d.epend.ent associative noti-on of chunking in ï,R
lcancing; Z) to test for d.ifferentio.] transfer as a function of the t¡rpe i :of lten pairings selected fron list 1 organiaetional schema; ,) to clearly ..',,,,,..,,,..,

dlstinguish between memory units vhich exe appropriate and. inappropri.ate
for use Ln a transier list; and 4) to attenpt to denonstrate that the âsso-
clativc network of a given chunk conslsting of nore than two nominal units
een be eh.aracterized- by pairwise interiten depend.encies o .' 

"",,'iThc prcsent research enproyed. a variation of the FR/pÂ paradign in

arc t¡pically given a pack of card.s wíth a single word. on eaeh car¿. After
placing or sortlng the card.s lnto separate categories, the subjects rnay
be asked' to recall the words. Sorting procedures ürus allow visual Ínspec-
tion of subjectst organizational schema on a trial by trial basis. The
need' for id'entifiability and stabiì-ity of organizational units d.iscussed
e¿rrier led. to the selection of sorting as the nost appropriate free
reeall procedure.

M¿nd1er (1967) rras demonstrated. that sorting words into catego=i." '

. ln rultitrial free recalI faithfully reflects the development of organi-
zationel units and. accurately mi:rors the positivc relationships between
reóaIl and d'egree of organization found in free recall studies not ernploying

rcquired after sorting had no effect on recall compared. to uninforued. i.,,'.' ,'. '

: :.:.:groups'provid'ed both groups actively sorted. r.rord,s r,¡ith the inte'tion of ',-, ,:

. orgenizing themo l{¿nd.ler ?gel) also found. that subjects consistently
prefe:reê four or fivc sorting categories regardless, of the nu¡ober of list
ltcns (52 ot 100)" sorting proced.ures constitute a well accepted method.
fo¡ investigation of free recall learning (Posner & 'nra:rcen , 1972). ,., , ..,'

lt¿ndler & Pearlstone (1 i66) znð, Basden & Higgins (lglz) have found. '''

thc I'lantller sort d.oes not guarantee itens sorted into the 
"rrr. "r.t.goryalways reprêsent r¿ithin group pairs since subjects nay ad.opt a sorting

schcma before the entire renge of relationships e.nong a1t the wor¿s in a
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list 1s apparent. In this case, subjects may eontlnue to sort word.s in
the sarne nanner"to reach criterion quíckly alfhough the categories d.o not
fu11y represent their preferred. groupinge. The present research emplo¡rs
an add.ltional pre-sort task in which subjects vie.+ all the word.s sirrultan-
cously and group then in the most preferrèd. tna.nnêr. In this way, words.
sorted into the same categolXr are assured. to be within group pairso A

crite¡ion of two successive, perfect sorts for FRI was chosen because of
ihc needs for stability and identifiability of r¿ithin and between group
pairs, and is consistent with Ìlandlerts (gel) definition of organizationo
A linit of 10 sorting' trials was chose.n since the pilot data indicated.
subjects failing to rcach criterion after 1O trials either lost interest
or concluded. the task vas inpossible to conpleteo

rSubjects fj-rst sorted. 2{. word-s into four categories and. then received.
seven PA study/test trials. Selection of seven stuay/test trials for thc
fA task was based upon data collected in a pilot study where it was found.
that Pi' learning w"" cotpf.ted, by nost subjects after sevèn trials. Both
members of a given ?A palr were'either from the same sort category or frorn
d.ifferent sort categories. specific hypotheses were as folrows: 1) positive
transfer vo-uld. be obteincd. foi r,¡ithin group palrings relative to a cont:rol .

group; 2) negative transfer ,*ould. be obtained for betr¡een group pairing.s
'relatíve to a controÌ groupo

{ypothcses concerning iten pairing's were based. on the requirement
that conponents of higher order units nust be correctly identified. in every
instance to ensure all group paÍrings are accurate. Seeond., all higher
order units nr¡st be weLl integrated to ensure a clear and stable organiza-
tional schen¿ for each subject. Provided these two requi-renents are ret,
lten intcrference for within group pairs should. be marked.ly reduced. since
all pairs would. be from the same conceptual category, ana interite¡n
d'ependencies developed during FRË l¡ould. facilitate pA learning. Negative
transfer for between group paÍrs was hypothesized ab itens wg|lÌltt be fron
diffcrent conceptual categories, and itern interference should be mxinal.
Performance for within and. between group pairs was predicted. to be sÍgni.-
flcantly differcnt as a function of these consid.erations. Such ¡esultslwouldl
support a d.ependent storage notion for higher ord.er units in rvhich the
dfrection of transfer varies es a functÍon of the interitern dependencies
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for.ned' during FRI. In contrast, an independ.ent storage notion would. pred.ict
positíye trensfer for both within and. between g?oup pairs since no inter-
ltcn lnterference is expected. - no interiten depend,encies are doveloped. ín
FRL" .Positive trensfer for both t¡rpes of pairs is a result of prior itera
fanillarization and. practice.

'. -.1..:
i -,;: :
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Method

Subjects. fhc $ were !,J und.ergraduate female stud.ents attend.ing
.introd.uctory psychology courses at the llniversit¡r of ManÍtobao
'Participetj.on r¡as voluntary, but the Ss received. cou¡sc cred.it for
participation in the experiment" A1f Ss hrêxe reqgíred. to be fluent ::',

l_:.. j: j 1: i:.

ln the English langua¿e, and not over thirSy ycars of age.
!{aterialso Tv¡o d.ífferent lists of 24 words each were selected. fron

follorving restrictions on word. selection: t) all wbrd.s lrere nounsi .: :.',.
'' .. . ... --j

2) All. lo:r'd.s contained. exactJ-y five l-etterst l) No two words in the ;::':.:::r::.i:ì:

sanê f.ist began r+ith same lett¿T, 4) No two words in the sane liFt

lettcrs x. or z; 6') ÌJoras represented. as high a frequency of usage
as possibLe within the preceding constraints. These word.s are

e 4x!6 inch white lndex card for the sorting task" Ten different
rendon orders of vords were pïepared for each list. For thc pÂ.

' task¡ 2{ decks of approxinately 22 PÈ pairs each l¡ere fo:sredo Each
pair was typed. on z [x6 r¡hite ind.ejc card. in upper case letters with 

I

two speces betr+een the members of the pa-ir. fire pA pairs repre- l

. sented' all posslble conbinetions of tr,¡o word.s exclud.ing repetition
of the sane wo¡d, and. forward. and. backvard first letter alphabetieal
scqucntial d.epend.encies (ie, Â-8, or B-Á., etci)o
Design. Ã 5xT factorial d.esign r¿ith one'between Ss faetor (pairing
typ.) at three levels and. one within ss factor (trials) at seven
trevels was ernployed.. rn the two experimental g,roups, all words were

.the samc 1n botl¡ the sorting.and. pA tasks¡ while the sort ancl pa

worrrs Ìrèrê completely different for the control gîoup. Either
rrtthin group pairs (word.s randonly paíred. from a single sorting
category) or between group pairs (words rand.ornly paì-red. fron d.ifferent 

i:::::'::: :r'::'

sorting categories) were practiced. by experimental !s for pA learningo
.E"ch control S practiced a randomly paired. Pß. word. Iist containing
the sene word.s used by experimental gs.

ry.o,,".Swasconfortabryseatea,thefirstofthreesets
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of instnrctions Ì¡ere presented. (nppcnd.ix F). rh" å was required to
raad. e¿ch set of instmctions aloud. end, then again silently a

second. timeo After each set of instmctionsr I had an opportunity
to ask ar¡y questÍons concerning clarification of the ta.sk. The ss:

wcre first given a pre-sort in which they were required. to lpread.
out onc of the sets of 2{ words on e ta.ble so that they could. all
be seen at oncc. Th. I was instructed. to keep all the r¡ord.s exposed.

throughout the pre-sort task. Once all 2{ liords h'erc exposed., !
proceed.ed. to organize then into four rolrs (categories) of six words

eaeh. The constraint that sfx r^¡ord.s be grouped in every category.
l'es nêcessary to cnsure that all the words could. consistently be

used. 1n the PA learning task for the conÈtruction of between and. ,¡ -'.

within Sgtp pairings. Âfter S had. spent as much tiiae as she wished I

organizing the wordsr p encouraged å to look closely at all the
. words to nake sllre no changes need.ed. to be nad-e. Once S assured. E

that all the word.s were organized as preferred., S vas again instn¡cted. ,

to look one last tirne at the way the '*ords were oiganized since she

. would. be expected. to duplieate this organizational schema later ono

Â naxl¡rum & qS second.s was alloved for this final check. 0nce S was

satisf ied. with her sort and. had. stud.ied the card.s, she was gi.ven a

ner¿ set of these oard-s in .a'rand.om order and. asked. to sort the r¿ord.s

fnto the original foul groups by placing ihe cards ín four piles in
spacès outlined. on the table. Each of the four spaces were outlined.
t¡ítin 1/4 inch lnosking tape and. approxi.¡oated the Size of the {x6 inch i'::i',',,

fi¡rìex carrd.s S was required. to sort" Word.s were taken from the stack :1,:'"
.'..''.::

one at e tlne and placed. in one of the four categories or spaces ::

' outlined. on the table. lhe procedure of sorting nelr decks of the same

2{. words continued until s had sorted. the word.s in the saxxe }¡a.y

. twice ín succession. Restiictions involved.: t) Rtways placing six
$ords in each of tire four categories; e) not changing a word. on a ¡,;.¡,,,,

given sort áfter it had been praced in a given eategory; and- J) Not
looking at any r¿ord other than the last (top) word in a given categoryo
TÌr. ås were told. that organizing the words on the basis of the
alphabet was not'acceptable. The sorting task was self-paced. with
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the ¡estrietion that S aeet criterion r¡ithin 10 trials, but S sas
lnforned' only that sorting would continue until criterion wal reeched..
rf eriterion vas not ¡net in 10 triarsr $ vas discarded.

Rea.d.ing of the P.{ instruction" lasted. approxinately three ninutes
duri¡g uhich tine E selected the appropriate pairs for the pÂ list.
The steps in the serection of the pA pairs for the cxperinental
t¡eatueats are listcd in Âppenriix C. Essentially however, group HI
rcceived' pairs ehosen so th¿t stinulw and. response te¡ms cane fron
different sort categories, group l¡ll received, pairs rsith both
stlrulus erd respoase ter¡ns fron the sanc conceptual caiegor¿ and.

the coatrol group was given nord.s fron a conplctely different set of
2{ vords. Tberc werc 12 PA pairs so all the ryord.s of the sort task
for grou¡r E[ and. group vr were uscd. in pÂ learning. rn addition,
!r nere tolå that the word.g were the sane (E groups) or d.ifferent
(C groups) and. guessing w¿s encouraged.

Irrediately Þefore presentation of the PA. llstsr $ wae totd. to
rake cll responses and guesses aloud. for the pÂ test sequences, and

rairs aloud. in the study 
".no.rr".". fl¡c

paírs were presented. uanually at a two second. rate for both study
and test t¡ials with an eight second. intertricl interval. Different
¡andon ordcr¡ of stinuli obtained. by shuffling the cards et thc
end of cach seguencc¡ Ìrcle used. for all seven study/test sequencGs¡'fhe Srs responses Yere record.ed on tape end. transcribed at the.end
of eaeh dayo

Results and Discussion
The rav data f¡on the erperiuent are contained. in eppcnd,ir D for cach
of thc th¡ce eonditions, Data fron fivc control !s, four within Eroup'ss, 

:r¡d thlec between group ss sere d.iscard,ed due to failure to "]"-plete thc sorting task r¡ithin 1O trials. The data for one other sub-
jcct in the betveen group was lost d.ue to experimenter enoro

.Bc¡in¡tion of trials to criterion fo¡ the sorting task yas
perforred' to check the cquiv¿lence of treetnents before transfer.

.llbc e,nalysls of va¡iance (ANovA) (Eppeoai* g) yield.ed. no signifieant
dliffc¡ence¡ anong group !¡eans, F(2 ,42)=1.9jo, p)1o. [he nean nunbe¡
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of sorting trials to oriterion for !a in the within gxolrp treatnent,
bctween group treat¡nent, and, the eontrol group w¿re 4.2O, j.11, eú
{.66 respcctivery. as expeeted,, both control group word.s and. exper-
irental group l¡ords represented fâirly. honogeaeous lists of approri-
rctcly cqual d.iff ieulty,

Exarin¿tion of transfer list performencê for the threc treatnents
Refer to FiEure 1

ind'leatee that thc B[ group incurred nore errors throughout learning
thaa the other treatnents as expected. .Eowever, the hff group and.

eontror group eppear essentiarly equivarent except on trial 1 vhere'
thc supcriority of the hrÏ group is apparent.

An¿lysis of errors for the transfer list revealcd significant
cffects of treatnents î(2142) = 7.lp9¡ p<.o5, trials E(6rZ5z) *
120.766r p(.05, and. the interaction î(61212) = j.754t p(.O5r
(Âppendix E). HhÍIc both the control and, the betwcen group (B[) naac
cpproxinately thc sane nuuber of enors initiarly, the 1earning rate
for tbe eontror was consid.erably faster. f\rkeyrs nethod. of pairwise
eonparisons:for split-plot d.esigns (Kirt<, 1969) indicated the Br a¡rd.

controL groups differed on all triars but 1 rJ, znd. T (uso = q, 
"o5).19g)"rhe B[ group PA pairs are clearty Ínappropriate nènory units sinec

iirey Íneur significantly nori errors than the cont¡ol group in ¡nost

of the tri¿ls throughout learning. These results support ¡arton an¿

Toungts (lglz) rinaings of negetive transfer for pÀ pairs selected.
fror different categories.

More e:rrors r{ere incured by the Br group across arr the trials
relative to the within (l/r) group. fukey,s uethod. of pairriac con-
parisons ind.ieated the Ef and. lrrr groups differcd on arl trial.s but
J tnd '1. Differences lrere in the expected. d.i¡ection r¡ith Br pairs
incurring significantly norc erroxs on five of the serren trials.
Tbis rcsuLt ind.icates a significant reduction in interference for
sithia grouÞ PA pairs relative to between group pairs. since ss
in botb tbc 3E and llf groups vere equslly faniliar rith aLf pñest
itcns, expranations of inferior per:foruance of the Br group ss can
only be due io the presence of interiten d,ependenc:.es nanip.,i"r"u o"
esisessed in FR learning. Thusl the results tio aot support the

I.::
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h¡¡pothesis of independ.ent storage of noninal units in free recall
. learning;

I*his B[,.,vetsus l{I coraparison find.irg is contrary to Barton &

Toungt e (1972) results ¡ùhere both EI end l/I pairs tend.ed to incur
sirilar negative transfel. no¡rever, oarton et al noted. that only ;,:.::.:

'.: . : -:-..thc 8! Sroup incurrcd significaat negative transfer when assessed by ':: :-::l

the $cwa¿n-üeuls test. Generally, this ind.icates a sinilar tend.ency
for lll pairs to incu¡ less negati.vc transfer in both stud.ies. The

feiluic of 3¡rton et al to-find. a narketi difference in A{Uf pair
..: -. .:,,:...trensf'er is possibly:rel¿ted. to the æthod. of FRL cuployed. in.that ,':,,,.,:',,i..'

study. Rather th¿n sortingr Es free reeallcd. worrls rvhich were rater 
i::.-:::,...:.:

¿ssessed for degree of conpllance r¡ith experinenter d.efined. categories. '.,,' ,,'.,,1

elthough c'n apparently high degree of cornplience vas obtained., there
res no ""oo""t" ¡eeans of assessing the ectual extent of thc d.iffer-
c¡ces in $sr organizational chunks rclativc to the expected groupingso
Barton et ¿1 also euplóyed. the aod.ified ratio of repetition (MRR)

to assess Ss I elustering levels uhich has been eritioizca (Sto¡at<,

¡rcrsonel oon¡nrnication) because it does not cornpensate for chancc
elustcring levels which vary as a functlon of the nunbe¡ of eatcgor-
ie¡ recalled, anGl nuube¡ of iters ¡ler category. fhus ¡ the actuel extent
of subjcct conpliance with experinenter d.efined groupings rel¿tive
.to a chanee clustering level renains ana-iguous in the'Berton ct al
study. such potentiar questions ròl.ated. to the extent of subjeet :.ì:ì::::.:j::,

conpLl¿qçe:.-+lÊ the '¡app-rgpriatenes¡ð of- given pA pairs can be erini- ,., ,:,,
¡ntcd' Ly the sorting techniquc used. in thc present research. Bf .-.,..,..,,'..'.-:: : ::red.ucing the probability of êrror ih pa pair selection, one source
cf randon errot is elininated. that nay have tend.ed. to. obscure thc -,e.+)

resuLts of the Berton et al study.re lj3rron el eI stud)¡o

_.9i1"__i11li.l-*t=ï":l]-.I.: !""=1¡I::"::.: obtaincd. for Br pairs , ,,::¡:,:,;
pairvise oonparisons by rukcyrs method, ind.icated the Ì,/f and. control ',,".,,;:,,

gtoups d.lffered only on t¡iaI 1. As such, this result is typical of
the najority of previoui siud.ies wherein only transitory positive
transfe¡ w¿s found, (Novinski ¡ 1972; Ornstein, 1970¡ fulving, 1g66;
I\rlving & Osrer, 1967; Hood, 1969c¡ l{ood., 1971). rlhe hypothcsis that
wf group pairs aTê ¿ppropriate menory u¡its is not supported as iten ,,.,.j,,',

lt':: :' 
1'
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faulllarity could have contributed, to'the reduction of crrors on
triel 1 for the ur group ss relative to the control group.

The control group also consistently incu:red. ferrer c¡rors than
the lJr group after triar J although these d.iffe¡ences we¡c not

:statistieally significant. This sane'trend was arso reported. by
Postn¿n (tglt) in a PÅ-Fa study. lJhethcr one ernproys e pA-FR or
FA-PA trensfcr design, evid.ence ind.icates that Ss tend to have d.iffioulty
adcpting painrisc associations to chunks 

"o¿ "nì*s to pairwise
cEsoei¿tionso r,lhilc ia both postnenrs (lgll) and the. prcseat rc-
seareh this d.ifficulty has been ninor, it tends to support post¡¿nrs
(tgll, 1972) notion of intra-chunk intcrfereacc. Bciefly, postn¡a
has assuBctl that in f'RL Ss develop higher orrler units cha¡acterizect by
rerv elternctc pathneys or associations nithin the chunk, but in pA

.leerning, S mst learn to use'one associ¿tion exclusive of all othcrs.
Tbc result is intra-chunk conpctition. rf this hypothesis is
eceurate¡ it follor¡s that a red.uction in intra-chunk conpetition
sbould. produce bctter perfomancè. Thc rclative appropriateness of
UI palrs ll¡st takc accouat of the strengths of ¿ssociation betwcen
Itens of a given chunk. The nola¡ te¡ninology of higher order units
ie not sufficiently precise to identify reasons for the failurc to .

find. elear positive transfer for llr pairs - one nust refer to thc
.Ltrr"" of intcr-iten d,ependeneies rrithin chunks. rrhe present researcb,
aow attenpts to sssesa the inportance of intre-chunk d.cpendencies in
elerifying thc n¡turc of ,,app4opriatei nenory units.
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Epcrhent ff

' fn crperlnent IIr interest wes foeused. on id.entifying factors in-
flueneing the relative appropriateness of interiten d.epend.encies r¡ithin
uell lntegrated higher orrier Derrorxr unitso It has been hypothesized thet
ås organize certaÍn nord.s together in chunks during FRL, and that thcse
chunks uay be eheracterÍzecl by interiten d.cpendencies. The results of
erperinent I have supported. tbe aotion that careful sclection of wozri
pairs for PÀ lcarning uay sigaificantly affect the nunber of cnors mad.e

during PA aoquisition. fn organiz¿tioaal terus these rcsults indÍcate
that during FRL Ss dcvelop ecrtain conceptual sche¡a based. upon natural
langl¡ag€ habits and. idios¡maratic preferences e¡d group rrord.s accord.ingly
(Mand.ler, 1967t.Bower, Lcsgold. & llienan, 1969¡ wood, 1972)o .â.n êsso-
ciative vien wou1d. enpbasize the'p¡êsence of interiten ¿epcn¿enciee of
varying strengths between ce¡tain groups of word.s. woñis fron d.iffcrent
grouPs e'ppear to Le Ìess strongly associated. than rsord.s fro¡ the sane

iroupo hoviCcd pairs ere selected. for PÀ learning. that use pxê-estab-
lfshed' inter-itcr d.ependencies subsequent learning can be faoilitatc¿,
ft is proposed. that this ¡elationship is. also ch¿racte¡istic of word.s
within a singlc higher ord,e¡ unit.

. It vas h¡rpothesized thet: 1) Word. pairs fron a single chunk uould.
tlisprey consistent positive t¡ansfer provid.ed. they were paircd in a
!3nncr consistent rrith Srs organlz¿tional schena; 2) trlord pairb f¡on a
single ehunk would. d.isplay consistent negative transfer provid.ed. they
uire paiæd' in a renaex inconsistent vith Sts orgaaizetional sche!¡eo
llhese hypothescs reflect the gencral notion that intre-chu¡k organiza-
tionel sehen¡ or lntra-chunk interiten depend,encies uay be sclccted. so as
to reduoe the auount of potential iten interference. An associative
view would. propose that interiten d.epend.eneies within a chunk vary in
strcngth, aaei that in selecting thc nost strongly associated. word. pairs
for PA lcarning interfcreDce ean be ¡ed.uced. Differences in associative
strength betwcen word.s of a chunk is an extension of the well accepted
notÍon that oertain sords in language ¿re nore strongly associated than
others (Jenkias; Mink and. Rr¡sse1l ¡ I95g¡ Bousfield., 195j¡ Marshall end.

Gofer, 1961¡ Fie1d., 196Ðo Thc preced.ing hypotheses cxtend. postnanrs
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(lgll) origlnal proposal concerni,ng PA-FR transfer in r¡hich he h¡rpothesized.
arbitrary pairings of itens in the t¡ansfer stage would. incur negative
transfer since they wourd. conflict with prê-estabrished groupin6so
Organizational theory has not dealt d.irectly with the nature of iten
rcrationships witbin a single chunko rt was hoped thet the present ..,,

¡cse¡rch would de¡onstrate the usefulness of assoTiative concepts l"'

(Ínteritel d'epend.eacies) in expJ.aining positive and. negctive transfer
resurts after trigher ozd.er units have been developed. in FRt.

lBhc ss follgwed the sa!¡e. procedurc as in experiuent r with the 
,,:,,ed.ditÍon th3,t word.s wexê paired. ih groups of tvo after sorting in all b¡¡t .'.:'

oue condition, an cd'd.itional control group. The purpose of pairing was to
lelcntify sts prcferred groupings of itens withiu single higher ord.er menorJr .r.,,

r¡nits after which cither prefened or nonprefeued. pairs rrere prîesented
for PÂ learnir¡gl fd'entification of Ss pairing preferenoes was neecssary l

ln ozdcr to prcsent lte¡s for PA, learning in a naaner eonsistent with
orgaaizational sehe¡¿ deváIoped during FRt"

.l
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Ìlcthod

Subieets Thc $s were 1O0 und.ergraduate nale and. fenalc stud.ents
attend.ing courses et the University of Manitoba sunmer session who

.voluntcered. to participatc in the erperinent. The Ss were requircd.
to bc flucnt in the Enslish language and. rsere under thirty yeers
of ege.

!{¿terials Two new lists of 24 r¡ords sc¡e selected. and prepared. as

1n erperinent I except that words could. be five or six lctters in
length. 'rhe word.s are ptesented. in Append.ix A.

Desigl¡ A 5x7 factorial d.esign with one between S factor and one

uithin S factor was cnployed. Ít¡e betwecn S f¿ctor res pairing
þreference (preferred¡ non-prefcrred,, or randonly seleeted. pairs
Presented. for Pl, learning). The sithin S factor s¿s trials in Pl.

" le¿rníng (seven trials).
Procedu¡c AIf gs receivcd four sets of instnrctious cxeept S.s in the
cont¡ol-randon group nho received. three sets of instmctionso All
Ss reeeived fd-enticel first and. sceond sets of instnrctions, once
g rras confortably seated, the first set of instn¡ctions (Appcndix B)
yas read aloud. ard. then again silently a secor¡d. tise. The s elveys
had. ¿a opportunity to ask argr questions to clarify the task. Thc

instnrctions crplaineri the pte-sort task in which S spread, out one

of two scts of 24 words on a t¿blc so that they could alL be seen

six words each. Six r¡ord.s."r{erê pleced in each category to ensure
tbat all words could be used. in PA learning for tlre construction of
yithin group pairings.

¿fte¡ the pre-sort tesk was corpleted., and. $ had assured E that
all norcts were organized. as preferred, the second set of instn¡ctions
ïas presented. on tape while $ read then sirently. The s was rc-
quircd to sort a stack of the sane 2{ r¡ord.s that had. just been

vere outlined, nith 5/4 íneia uasking tape and. approxinated the size
of the.4x6 inch inder cards. word,s we¡e taken from the stack one

at e tine'and, pläced, in one of the four spaces outlined. on the table.

l::
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fris proeed.ure was self paced and contiaued, until s had, sorted the
Ìrords in the sane wey twice in a row. Restrietions nere: 1) always
plaeing six word.s in each of the fou¡ categories; 2) not changing

.e norê on a given sort after it had. been placed in a category; and.

1) aot rooking at ar¡y vord.\ exeept the last (top) word. in a category.
Orgnnizing thc ¡rord.s on the basis of the alphabet ves not acceptable.
lEh" g uas required. to neet eriterion r¡ithin 10 trials, but wes

fnforned. sorting nouLd continue until criterion was reached,. rf
eriterion nas not net in l0 trialsr $ vas disca¡.rùed.

after conpreting sorti4g, 11r $s except control-randoq ss
receivcd. pairing prefcrancc instnrctions. Alr ss then fo:med trro
rord eolbinations by placing ùI 24 r¡ords on the table and. selecting
tbc preferred. word. pairs one at a tine. hfhire experiuental ss
fo¡ncd. tvo word. co¡obi¡:¿tions fron within tbe prcviously sorted
categories, control äs forned r¡o¡d pairs fron a new stack of 24
ranctonry arranged w6rds. Alr ss then received p^å. study-fsst instnrc-
tions noting that all ?a words nerc the saæ word,s that had. just been
paircd. The gs ïho rcceived. preferred pairs lrere presented. the
ea¡e tlro r¡o¡d conbinations they chose for pÂ learning. Thc gs in thq
crperilenial nonprefe¡reo groups received randonly natched n]t""
fron uithin the sane sort category thct nere not preferred. pairs"
thc gl in tbc eontrol nonprefcrrcd groups reaeived'rand.ourly natched.
pairs that were all diffe¡ent fron those selected. as preferred pairs.
stcps in the seleetion of pÀ pairs for alr cond.itions ere tistccl
1n append.ix co The PÅ instructions were presented. on tape cnd.

lasted. approxirnatery three ninutbs during r¡hich E selected the
approprlate pairs for learning. The [s we]¡e told the pA task nould.
eontinue until atl the pairs rvere learncd. and. guessing we.s êD-
eouragcd. r'he 12 PÂ pairs uerè prêsented. rnanually at a two second.
rate fo¡ both study and. test trials with an eight seeond inte¡tria1
intcnralo Different ¡and.om ord.ers of stinuli were used. for each stud.y
test scquenoe. Thc ss pronounced. art stinuli and. responses aloud.
rhlch uere record.ed. on tapc and transcribed. at the end. of each day.
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Results and Diseussi.on

-

The rav d'ata fo¡ the experiment arc listed in Append.ix D for each
of the fivc conditions. Deta f¡o¡n six control-rend.on 1cR) $s, six
eontror-preferred. qcp) $s, four control nonpreferred (c$p) !s, four
experinen¡31-preferrea (EP) !s, and..five crperinental nonpreferred. ::_:::,:
(EnP) !s, was d.iseard.ed. d.ue to failu¡c to conpletc the sorting task ':,.,:r:,;1,'-:

vithia ten trlalso
I one way analysis of va¡iance of the trials to sort yiclde¿

ao-sigaificant differences anong group Eeans r(4r95) - 1.lJo, p¡.io , , :

' nl .'---- ;. .':' ":r:(¡ppc"¿1* E)o Ìfean "orting triàls to eriterion for the fÍve 1,:.,;.:;:,::

;; 
"-_; 

-.- ;: 
: : '::rconrlitions sere as follows3 CR-4.5O¡ CNF-4.|O, CI.-r"55¡ Ep_j.15t ;..::::ElfP-4.40" ¡rlL groups appcer honogeneous with respeet to task I ¡,.:,..,r'.,,;'.,,;

per:îornanee as expccted.o

n'aiinetion of t¡ansfer list perfornence ind.icetcs that prefcrred.
Refer to Figure 2

3roup8 EP end' CP incuned. notably less crrors than control group CR' es anticipatedo fn contrest, groups ENP encl CltP incurred notably
¡ore Grrors as expected for nonprefeneri pai.rs. Eowever¡ rcgard.-
less of whethe¡ preferred. or nonpreferred pairs were prcsented. for
lcaraing, the¡e was no apparent difference between the control and
crperinental groups. 

l

L Y7 aN0VA of erro¡s for transfcr list pcr:fo:emance revealed.
significant effects of treatnents F(4r 9r) ; 49"rlg, pG05r trials
f(6r570) - 1C6"697r p("O5r and. the interaction E(24r570) _ 10"670, ,,.,,.,,.,,,,

- \- ' " 
t - t

dccrease Ín e¡rors for the nonpreferred. groups relative to the pr.¿- 
t" 

'

fcned group8. Â11 nean differences across trials between eond.ition
0R and. the other four eonditions werc assessed by r*keyrs nethod.

,forpai:ctliseconparisons(Kirk,1969).A1lne¿nd'ifferencC8êX-
..:....."

ceed.ed. flSD - et .O5 r.899 in cvery iastance except Cil vs. CNp oa ,,.,', ,', ,,,.

trlal I ad' CR vs. El{P ou t¡ia1 1. Â11 neaa dlfferences were in the
erpeetcet d'ircction sith' the prefeued groups incuming consistently'- ---v

feser e:lrors than cond.ition ôR¡ and. tbe nonprcferred groups in-
eurring ¡orê êxrors than condition cR crcept on trial 1o
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lbesc rcsults dcnonstrate that lsr PÂ perforraance wes narked.ly
affected by the pairing preference factor. Groups ENp and. cNp
ineurred significantly norc crrors in PÀ lcarning than the control
group nhere no pairing pr'eferenee rdas identified. The superior
pcrfornance of groups EP anct cp relative to thc cont¡ol suggcsts,
that pairing Btrengthcns interiten d.epcrd.encies and. therefore inter-
feres sith the learuing of nonpreferred. pairso .

Dcspitc the clear effects of pairing prefercncc on learning, it
I's also clear th¿t sorting had. no effect upon PÀ l.carnlng regardless
of vhether preferred, or nonprefe:red. pairs werÊ presented. lt had

becn expeeted th¿t prior learaing vould facilitatc PÂ pcrfornance for
preferrcd. pairs whire inped.ing perf ornance for nonpreferred. pairs s

This cssunption wes based, on ttre cortcept that both organizatj.oa
(or sorti'ng) antl PÀ leerning involved the forn¿tion of interitea
êepcndcncics, and. therefore pÂ pai::s could, be selccted to red.uce

or inerease the amounts of interiter interference. ff sorting has
no c.ffeet oa learning, it sust be eoncluded. that d.ifferences in
PA pcrf or'uance are largely d.ue to pre-experinental language habits.
ra this eesê, the sortlng of vords. d.oes nothing nore than group
those word.s together that a¡e nost strongry associated. rcLative to
,those that are less strongry associated. sorting appea¡s to have
no effect in altering preestablished relationships anong words in the
ease vhere hlgh frequcncyr. faullier word.s are presented for 1earning.
llo the cxtent that nord.s presented in the experinent¿l contcrt
have strong precstabtished. associations, it appears ciifficurt for
sorting practice 'fo overrid.e these rclatioaships for êven e short
period of tineo îÌre results of experinent fI d.esonstr¿te only that
word' pairs that ¿re strongly associated. are lea¡tted. faster than vord
palrs thct are less strongly associated. Groups ENp and, cNp ilo not
Ciffer indicai;ing that ¿ nonpreferred pairing frou within a category
Ls no rore d.etrilental to leerning than a noapreferred pairing
fron the entire list of wordÊ. lhis sane relationship is character-
istic of groups EP and. cP rihere onry prefened. pairings wcrc pre-
scnted. for PA learningo when nord.s are rand.only paircd ¿s in
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tre¡tnent CR both strongly and weakly âssociated pairs arc presented.

for learning. Consequently, the learning rate for treat¡nent 0R rrould
bc expected to'fall betveen the prefcrred and nonpreferrcd. pairing

. treatneats vhich is in fact the case.

Exe'ninatioa of results for erpcri¡nents r and rr indicate'"a
epparently d.ifferent effcot of organization (sortingJ on PÂ learrring.
Ia expcrinent r¡ it was hypothesizeci that Br group pairs uould incu¡
Eorc ncgative tr¿usfer then t,J.t €i?oup pairs, and. this hypothcsis w&s

supported.. ft appeareri ¡norc riiff icult for Ss to I earr¡ pairs selectcd,
fron d.ifferent categories than fron the "*rl ""t.goryo $ovcver, if
sorting h¿s no effect on assoctativc relationships then thc rcl¡tively'
poorer perfomance of the Br group ss can be ¿tt:ributcd to larger
nunbe¡s of nonpreferred. pairs which were presented. for pÂ 1earning.
llhusr thc poorer perfonnanðe of the B[ troup Es nay be regarried as
cn'artifa¿t of thc selection proced.ure for pA pairs. rn ed.d,itioa,
the f¡ilure of the hII group $s to perform better than the control Ss

ln cxperinent f nay be regard.ed. es ¿ function of the fact that
both prcfened and. nonprefe:red, pairs occuned nithin a given sort
eatcgory. This is clearly denonstrated. in experinent ff. ûcperirent
I êcronstretes thet a random selection of vord pairs fron r¡ithin a

eort getegory is no Dore conducive to PA learning than a rand.on

seleotion of vord pfi-rs frou ell 2{ word.s.

whilc d.enonstrating only that prefcrred. pairs arc icarned ¡oore

qulckly than nonprefened, pairs, thc r.esults of the present re-
seareh question the notion that. sorting techniques arc effeetive
in developing highe¡ ord.er Eemolîr units. the present resurts tcnd
to indicetc that the so¡ting of vords into categories ie more

enalagous to ¿n ord.ering of preestabrished ¿ssociates thaa to
organizatioual theoristsr conceptions of ¿ r¡ell integrated. nenory
uait (Bover, 1969). If thc sorting of no¡d.s into categories and
t'..

othcr free recarl nethods serrre only to group uords together oa tbe
b¡sis of preest¿blished assoeiative relationships, ¿ppropriate end.

inappropriete nenory units can be regarrled. as synonJrnous with
traditlonal eonceptions of sinplc interiten dcpendcncies based. on

l,lreet and, ind.i¡ect associativc relationships.
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Appendlx A

þpendfx A lísts experlmental aad coatrol group words for
ex¡nrlnents I and II.
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Expertnent I

E¡cperinental l{ords @
ångel Agent

Blood Basis

Crfne Clock

Dozen DevlI

Eyent Eagle

Fever Flood
l

Glove Glaot

Hr¡oor Hotel

rnage rdeal

Judge Je¡¡el

l(nlfe lhock

Llght lovcr
l{otor Model

Nurse !{ovel

Organ

. tugtl

Quote

Badlo

Sheet

. Tooth

Ualoa

. Verse

llagon

: Touth

Pearl

Qglet

&aage

Sheep

trlbe

Uncle

Vapor

ttorld

leas t



Ercperlnent II

':
'6,

:: -ù

E¡<perlmental Group Wbrds

A¡rloal

Blood

Crlme

Desert

Eoplre

Fever

Garden
iL

Hunter

Income

Je¡¡el

Knffe

-. Leeder

lloto¡

Nurse

Offlce

Puptl

Quartz

Radlo

Street

.Tooth

Union

Valley

llagon

louth

Control Group Words

¿tr tis t
Battle

. 
. Ghurch

Dollar

Escape

Favor

Grape

Hotel

Island

Judge

Kntght

. Ipver

l{odel

Novel

. Opera

Prlson

Quter

Ruler

Sheet

Tor¡er

Uncle

Voyage

tleapon

Teomao
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Appendfx B

þpendlx B contafns all fnstructlons used

II ltsted tn the order presented to the Ss.

second sets of lnstructions l¡ere used ln both

ln experiments I and

Identical first and

experiments.
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Iastructions for Ercperimeûts I 6, II - Set t

This experlment will require you to organize words. These words
' ¡re irtntea on the cards whlch you see ln front of you. To begln wlth

I rculd llke you to take the cards and place them ln four rows on the

table so that there are slx cards f.n each ro¡r. The. idea, is to put

those words fhat vou think go together in the same row on the table.
There ls no rlght nor wrong way of organizing the words. you may

organlze the words in any way that they seera to go together, except

on the basls of the alphabet. Place the cards ln the rows so that you

can ¡ee them ell at ooce. After you have finished glacing all the

. cards ln the four rows you may nake any changes you wlsh so that
the words are organized Just the way you want them.

' âre there any questlons?
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Iustructlons for Experinents I Á. II (Contra) _ Set 2

rn thls experiment you wilr be requrred to organlze words. These

rnrds are prlnted on the cerds whlch you see in front of you. you

wlll also notice that there are fouT spagsg outlined oa the tabre in
froot of you. It r¡tll be your task to take the top card from the stack
and place lt ln any one of the four spabes or categoríes provlded ou

the table.. Do the same for the second card, the third card, etc.
untfl you have gone through the entire stack of cards. The fdea is
to put those words that vou thlnk go together in the rulegor¿ on

thé table. There is no right nor nrong way of organizlng the r¡ords.
Tou may organlae the r'ords rn any way that they seem to go together,
except on the basls of the alphabet. After you have gone through the
stack of cards, I wÍIl glve you another stack of cards whlch contain
the same words, but in a different order. you wlrr then forrorr the
såne procedure as you did wlth the flrst stack of cards. This procedure

wlll contfnue untll you have org.anlzed tt" ,or¿" g.,!s._:ggg._tg¿

.lttllce I'n a row. once you place a card in a category you must leave
lt there'' You nay change it when you go through the next stack of cards.
âlso¡ ,¡ou may only look at the top êard in each of the four spaces.

ro organizlng the. cards there is one restrr.ctlou that you oust
follo¡¡' t{hen you have fínished sortlng each stack of cards there must

be an equal number of cards rn each spåce on the tabre. Howêver, you

need not be concerned about this since r ¡¡ill keep track of the cards

and let you know if there are too aany in one space. r will simply say,
ithat spage 1s filledi if you start to put too many cards r.n one category.



. , '.

okay then, letfs briefry revren what it ís you are golng to do:

l. Take the cards from the stack one at a time

placlng then 1n the four categórles in a rra)r you think they go together,
except on the basis of the alphabet.

,t.t t t.t :.,2. After you have flnished the first stack you

wlll receive another stack of the same words, but i'n a different order.
Thls procedure nlll coutinue untll you orgaaize the wor.ls fn the same

-- 

,,. 
1r,',..

. ..... 
_ t. :...:.

sav twlce ln a row.

3. Tou may only look at the top card fn each categorlr l ',',,,..,,'- 
:t: ._:

., 4. I wtll tell you it you attenpt to put too
oany eards in one category.

Are there any questlons?
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Iastructions for Er<perlment II (groups Ep ô. ENp) - Set 3

' Okayr you have noi¿ flntshed sorting the cards into four categories.

r oow waat you to examlne all ó words in each category, and arrange,

theo fn npalrsr fo the t¡ay you thlnk thev go together best. That is,
Batch the words fn each cåtegory to form 3 groups o.f 2 çords each

ln the way you lfke best. Do thls as qulckly as possible, and let
, æ know when you are finished.

â¡e there any guestions?



Iastructlons for Experlment II (groups Cp ô. CNp) - Set 3

r now want you to examine a completely dtfferent set of words,

aad arrange these new words in rpalrs,

together best. That fsr match the nords to form groupé of 2 words

each I'n the way you like best. Do this as qulckry as possible, and

let ne know when you are ffnlshed.

âre there any questlons?

.69
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PA Instructions for Bxperiments I 6. II
(Exp. L control ô, Exp. II group CR)

okayr the flrst part of the experiment is now ov€rr The secoud

part will begln shortly, but before it does, r have a snall task to

attead to durlng which r would like you to carefully llsten to the

fnstructloas for the second part of thls experloent since thfs will
teIl you r¡hat lt fs you wlll be doing.

Durlng the second half of thts experlment.you wtll be learniug

to ¿ssociate ceitaln palrs of words. These r¡ords are gll different
J.'frbn the ooes you sa' during the f,irst half of the "*n;-.._ _õrÞò_Bsa5a

lou wlll learn a list of 12 word palrs so that whe¡¡ r show you one

of the words you wlll, be able to tell me what word went nith it. For

example, ff one of the pairs you salr was rbird lakeñ, you would le arn

that rlakei goes r¡lth ñbirdr so that whenever I presented the ¡cord

rblrdn you would say rlaken.

To begln with r wtll show you alr the Iz palrs (such as rblrd

lake") one €t a time fox 2 seconds each, study each palr when r show

lt to you and try to learu that pairing. l{erll calt thls the ilearn

sequenceñ slnce you wlll be learning whlch words go together.

After the learn seguence there r¡ilr be a rRecall sequencetr.

That ls, r wlll present only the flrst word of each pafr and you wfll
tell ne the word that r¡ent wlth lt. Thus, lf r sho¡¡ed you the word

iblrd' you would say rlakeÉ. Tou ¡rlll have 2 secoads to say the wo¡d

so ,¡ou should try to say lt as soon ås you cano rf you canrt remeB-

ber whlch word,goes wtth the word r, shorc you, ysq should make a guess.

GuessLng always has the posstbi|rty of improvlng your score, and
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slnce no answer can ever improve your score guesslng is alwa¡¡s to

your advantage.

Okay¡ to review then, you wlll first see ell the 12 word pairs

fot 2 secouds each. Then during the recall sequencg you are to teil. ,.,,.,: 
,' .:. :.ae for each word I show you the word that was pal.red wlth it. After

the recall sequence there wll,l be aaother learn sequence and another

recallseguence.Ttrisw1llcoatinueunt1lyou1earnthgpalrs.The

palrs will be preseoted tn " dfff"t""t or¿. . Therefore, ;..,,.','

younustrememberthepa1rsaodnottheorderfnwhichtheywere
t 

' ,,:;:,r:

presented.

. ¡tre there any questlons?
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Pa rnstructlons for E:<perÍment r (between and wfthin palring
cosdltlons) and Experfnent II (condltions Ep 6, ENp)

Okay¡ the first part of the experiment is now ov€r._ The second

part wlll begln shortly, but before lt does, r have a snall task to
attead to durlng ¡¡hlch r would lfke you to carefully llsten to the

lnstructions for thg second part of this experiment sfnce this wlll
tell you what lt ts you wfll be dolng.

.Durfng the second half of thls experlment you wlll be rearnfng to

¡ssocl.ate certaln palrs of words. These words are lhe sane words you

saw durlng the flrst half of the experfment. you will learn a llst of
12 word palrs so that when I show you one of the words you will be able
to tell me what word went with it. For exarnple, if one of the pafrs
you salt the nblrd laken, you would learn that rlaker goes with rblrdn

so that r¡henever r presented the r¡ord rbirdñ you would say ñlakei.

To begln ¡rlth I wtlt show you all the 12 palrs (such as rbird laker)
one at a tlme for 2 secouds each. study each palr when r show it to- ---J

you and try to learn that palring. ïetll call thls the ülearn sequeo.cei

siace you wlll be learning whlch t¡ords go together.

. ls, r ¡¡fll prese¡t only the flrst ¡sord of each palr.aud.you nlll tetl
ne the word that went with lt. Ttrus, lf I shosed you the r¡ord iblrdü
you would say rlakei. you ¡rlll have 2 seconds to say the ¡rord so you

shou{d try to say rt as soon €s you can. rf you canrt renember

wtrfeh word goes wlth the word I show you, @.
Guesslng ahrays' has the possibllty of improviug your score, and sfnce

no ansner cau e',er lmprove your score guesslng ls always to your
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advantage

okay¡ to revlen then, you wlrl flrst see all the 12 word palrs for
2 seconds each. Then, durfng the recall sequence you are to tell ne

for each word r show you the word that was palred r¡ith it. After the

recall sequence there will be another learn sequeûce and another recall

re pal.rs. the palrs

will be Presented in s different order every time. Thereforer you must

remember the pairs and not the order'Ín whlch they were presented.

.â¡e there any questions?
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PA Instructioas for E:<perlment II (coá¿ttlons Cp 6, CNp)

Okay¡ the flrst pårt of the experfment ls now ovgEr The second

part hlll begfn shortly, but before it does, r have a snall task to
a ttend to durlng r¡hlch r r¡ould llke you to carefully listen to the

fnstructlons for the secood part of thls experlment siace thls r¡ftl
tell you what it is you wlll be dolng.

Durlng the second half of this ex¡lerimeat you r¡ill be learalng
to associate certaln parrs of words. These words are the ones you

Just ffnlshed worklng with, that isr the oûes @.tr

ôf tr¡o. You ¡rfll rearn a lrst of t2 word parrs so that when r show

you ooe of the r¡ords yourwlll be able to tell me what word r¡ent with
lt. For example, if one of the palrs you saw was rbird raken, you

¡rould learn' that rlaker goes with rbtrdr so that whenever I presented

the word rblrdr you would say tr!¡¡çsrr.- - -'---- --J
:

To begin with I ¡rill show you all the 12 palrs (such as rbird

laket) one at a tfme tot 2 seconds each. study each gafi when r sho¡¡

f't to you and try to learn that palri.pg. lJerll call this the rlÆarn

segueacen'since you wrll be learnlng whlch ¡¡ords go :together.
j\

After the learu sequence there wirr be a rRecarl sequencer. ,

That ls, r will present only the frrst ¡¿ord of each.pair and you

nlll tell me the word that went wíth lt. Thus, if r, showed you the word
rblrdl iou would say rlaken. rou will have 2 secoùds to say the word

so lrou should try to say {t â:s soon as you can. rf you canrt remember

¡¡hich word goes with the word r show you, lrou should make a guess.

Guessfag always'has the possÍbrity of rnproving your score, and
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slnce no ansr¡er caa eyer loprove your score guessiag ls always to

your advantage.

Okay¡ to review then, you wtll. first see all the 12 word pairs

f,ot 2'seconds each. Then during thé recall sequence you åre to tell
ne for each word r shor¡ you the word that was paired with lt. After
the recall sequence there wllt be another learn seguence and another

recell seguence. Thls will coatiaue untf.l you learn the palrs. The

palrs wlll'be presented ln a dífferent order every time. ,iherefore,

l¡ou must remember the palrs and not.the.order ln whlch they were

preseated.

'Are there aay questfons?

::::.::



Agpendlx C

þpendlx c llsts 'the selectlon procedures for pA pairs r.n

experíments I and II.
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Experlneat I

l. Place each stack. of cards separately on the
2. Shuffle each stack of-"..¿S-l"p"r"t"ty.
3. Pblr each successlve two cards placlng then

table.

slde by slde ln a row.

pairs have occurred
staêk and palr then again

Do thfs for each stack.
4. Gheck each stack to see that no restrlcted

1f there are such palrs thea reshuffle that
as per lten #3.

5. Notlng the flrst retter of each word for each pair 
".t""t tr,"

corresponding pafr from the alphabetlcal stacks.
. ó. Once all the pairs have been selected, shuffle theur and couot them.7' Golrect stl.Ur's cards of the pafrs from the tabre.
E. shuffle the stfnurus cards. 

' ùsv's'

9."Present cards for learning.

l. Place each stack of cards separately on the table.
2.'shuffle each stack separately.

" ,o a ro*.
4. Drawing a card fron the top of the first trso adJacent stacks'simultaneousry match cards fron different stacks.
5. Check to see there are no restrlcted palrs.
ór l{otlng the first retter of each word for each parr select the

correspoadlng palr fron the arphabetical stacks.
7. Shuffle and count all the selecteå pairs.
8' collect stinurus cards of the pairs from the table.
9. Shuffle the stimulus cards.
10. Present the cards for learnlng.

1;. i
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1. Shuffle all 24 cards.
2. t{atch each successlve tr¡o cards from the stack to forn 12 pairs.
3. Gtreck to see that there are no restricted palrs.
4. Sèlect palrs from the alphabetlcal stacks.
5. Shuffle and count the pairs.
6. Collect aad shuffle the stlnulus cards.
7. Present the cards for learning.
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l. Select

2. Shuffle

3. Collect

4. Present

Experlnent II

Selectíon procedure for experimental

the palrs that s has chosen from the alphabetfcal stacks.

and count all the selected pal.rs.

and shuffle the stimulus cards.

the cards for learnlng.

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Selectlon ure 10r ex ntal ferred pairs

i'Place each"stack (S deflned category) of
Shuffle each stack of cards separately.

Pair the cards Ln each stack segarately.

Check to see that no preferred pairs have occurred.

rf preferred palrs have occurred reshuffle and repalr that stack
of cards.

select the nonpreferred pairs fron the arphabeticar stacks.
7. Shuffle and count all the selected palrs.

8. Collect and shuffle the.stlmulus cards.

9. Present the cards for learnfng.

1. Shuffle all 24 cards.

2. Match each successlve tno cards from the stack

3. . Select palrs from the alphabetical stacks.

4. Shuffle and count the palrs.

5. Collect and shuffle the stimulus cards.

ó. Present the cards for learnlng.

to fom 12 palrs.

cards separately on the table.
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tÍon

l. l{atch Srs preferred pairs

palrs.

2' rf any matches occur then match sts preferred påirs agalnst a totally
dlfferentr new set of 12 rando¡nry preselected palrs. &E¡ A match

fs the o".urr"o"e of the word palr (ie. i-g) S has selected fu either
for¡¡ard (e-a¡ or reyerse ordeE (B-A).

3. l{hen r¡o matches occur draw the preselected pairs fron the alpha-
'betlcal stacks.

4. Shuffle and couat all selected pairs.

5. Collect and shuffle the stis¡ulus cards.

ó. Freseat the cards for'learnl.ng.

agains t a set of L2 randomly preselected
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Appendlx þ

Âppendix D cousists of the n¡¡nbers of errors for each s oa each
trläl of PA learning fn experiments r and trr. The errors are grouped
by exþerlmental conditfons. :

..-.i --r:¡:.itlr4¡-.,..rijqt*ç;:.<_Ìf:¡;qqí:à:r.ñ,.;.-_-.ri--_1;¡.-::,:-,j... -..:......--_:_r..=i,._:_:.,ri::.:ìtl
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Experinent I (Conttd)

lùlthln group errors

lrlals 
"'"'."subjects À. 3. e, t å .g, !
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Ercperlment I (Conttd)

Control group errors -

Trlals
', ' _.. . .subjectsÅ2.¿t¿gz
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Enperlmental preferred errors

E:<perlnent II
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:

...

Experlneut II (çen¡r¿¡

Trials .
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E:<perlnent II (çss¡t¿¡

Gontro! preferred errors
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''':
E:<perfnent II (gori¡t6¡

Cpntrol nonpreferred errors
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Control random errors
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Âppcndir E

.[ppenc.fr E lists the anatyses of variance for expcrinent,,r:
(taUtes I and 2) and er¡rerinent tt (nabJ:es J a¡¡d 4)o
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"' CâB'IE 1

'-'",
A!{âLYSIS OF VARIANCE OF TRIâLS TO CRIÎERION

FOR THE SORÎIIG TáSK

SOURCE OF VåRIATION SS DF HS F

lflthla subjects 2OL.466 42 4.796

Total ZZ0"OOO 44

*p).10



",'. IABLE 2

,, A¡IâLYSIS OF VâRIåI{CE OF ERRORS PER TRI.AL

FOR EKPERIMENTAL á,¡¡D CONTROL GROUPS

SOURCE OF VARIATION SS 'DF 
}rS

Between subJects l3l7.gg5' 44

Treatments (A) 340.936 Z L7O.46g 7 31grt

SubJ. wo groups 976.949

I{lthlu subjects IB54.OO0 . 2lO

Trlals (B) 1313.6ó8 6 zlg.gh4 Lzo.3661c

. ÂB g1.949 LZ 6.g29 3.lil4t3
B x subJr wr groüps 45g.3g5 ZSZ l.gl9

lotal 3l7t.8g5 314

*p(05

F
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TABI,E 

' ..
AI{ALTSIS OF VåRIå,NCE OF TRIåLS TO CRITERION

I FOB lHE SORIII'¡G Tá,SK

SOURCE OF VARIATION SS DF }IS F

Eet¡reen subJects 29.460 4 Z. tl5 l.l3l*
íftlln subJects 597.500 95 6.289

Total 625.960 gg

*p).10

.i ::;ia¡si \-+ã *ViÂ- ¿.+-
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[Å3LE 4

f AITÀLYS$ OF VâRIA}¡CE OF ERRORS PBR TRIAL

8OR E¡(PERIJ.,ÍENTAL AI{D CONTROL GROUPS

SOURCE OF VARIâTION SS DF MS

Between subJects 6035.g15- gg . :

-Treatments (A) t 4ol4.Lgg 4 l0lg.54g 4g.gzgi.

SubJ. *. groups 19ó1.615, 95 20.ó4g

lllthlo subJecrs 3L34.434 600

lrials (B) t72t.st0 6 2B6.9tE tó6.687,*

AB 440.773 24 1g.365 10.670*

B x subjo w. groups 9gl.13g S7O L.IZL

Totat , gLlg.ZSO 699

*p<OS

F


